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All students are urgently requestedjolnjadthe following description of the proposed new academic calendar. The staff of the 
Ticker has endeavored to spell out as^clearly as^possibie the advantages and disadvantages of this proposal. The passage of this new 
calendar by the Baruch Community could have tremendous impact on the College and, perhaps more importantly, on each 
individual student, faculty member, and administrator. By the same token, should it be decided to turn thumbs down on the 




was given an opportunity to familiarize itself with the proposal, evaluate it, and express its views. 
- Therefore, we'urge you to give this matter very serious "consideration. I t is not often that the student ooay nas me cnance oo voice 
its opinions in a policy matter of such tremendous importance. Read about it. Discuss it with your fellow students and professors. 
Hopefully, the student body will be given the opportunity to vote before the faculty makes its decision at their rescheduled meeting 
to be held next week. 
Here is the proposal: Under the new calendar the academic year wil'jconsist of four semesters. To illustrate the way this would 
work we shall use the following examples. 
2971-72 
Tirst Session—September .-December 22-25 class sessions. 
Second Session-January 10—april 21-15 class sessions. 
Third Session-May 1—June 20-?% class sessions. 
Fourth Session-June 26—August Vb-T-h. class sessions. -N 
ADVANTAGES: 
1. Students who wish to accelerate taeir 
studies would be able to complete their 
baccalaureate degree in three years. 
2; Students who enter college with 
academic defieiecees can enroll in n 
work during the fourth session preceding 
^ y - meshmsiT. "ear. carry o*edvuced loads 
ducm^grtheir -freshman and sophomore wears 
S. Students who are required to wor i while 
attending ooliege may emcy a competitive 
advantage m me ion mar-sei. ^.i.-.^. ——ey 
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sessions.^ m 
o '^"' t 1C a ' O S r d - ^.w _• -»- —— „ - . . _ _ 
desires. 
<;. 3venmg session students camying 
normal evening session course loads could 
complete their course work in five ^ears . 
Drcsress toward a 
•.(=— - . - - / - i T ' S 
o. j? acouty :oers wo: 
salaries for teaching during the first and 
second sessions. If they chose not to teach 
any of the remaining sessions may would 
have an uninterruped period for leisure and 
scholarship extending from April 15 'to 
September •£. or a period 
consecutive -weeks. Alternatively ti "^y could 
r e c e i v y r r ' - ' n " ? ? ' a c d i t i comoensj ov 
»£"-
« eejs vacation m august. _n addition, 
;o earn supplementary 
the Board's existing 
teacmng one or ootn summer sessions a : 
summer session rates and still enjoy a three 
'•' vacation pericr -- i - c r - ^ - - ^.^^'•-nr 
percent would he especially sign 
younger members of the fac 
College may enjoy a compe*; ?e advantage 
S. There may be a sma._ tnougn signmcan: 
advantage in space utilization. It is likely 
that a high proportion of the student body 
would enroll during the third session and a 
small proportion during the "fourth session. 
sion. However, since course registrati 
on will no decrease appreciably during the 
first two sessions, the pressure on facilities 
will not decrease. The College will be able to 
educate more students given its facilities 
because students would complete college 
during a shorter oeriod of time (or they 
wouldenroll for less credits during a normal 
time secuence.) 
7. The overall ooerating cost per FT3 
student would drop slightly if summer 
session enrollment increased as a result of 
the accelerated calendar. Summer session 
costs per FTS student are roughly one-half 
of -me o^oeratmg costs- of the ~?€L~- and Spring 
sessions. 
freshman, a ma.e stucent 'ccu-.c sum cuauoy 
for a 2S deferrment without attending the 
first session. 
£. 12 3a ruch Oo_lege becom_es one ~f ;hs 
firs; two schools 'to experiment with SZLCLZ a 
>y> C5 
oou-d oe usee. ';o give :*e _-l,egis'U"ar'3 oi'i'ios z. 
much needed overhaul.;- -
DISADVANTAGES: '"^ 
1. The "work load of the administrative 
staff would increase a->oreciably and the 
•oe: r— ~jr\~ w y — - • • <=•:- -- on me _-tegistrar' 
Tr.e additiona_ runes avauao.e 
•-•<«'>—<*'=> * o o v v i " 
• * c ^ C ' ' w ^ -b̂  r „ 
'ent misr'i oo used "jz 
R e g i s t r a r s Office. 
Registration periods for the second and 
third sessions would be especial ly 
burdensome, but it might he possible to 
register students during the preceding 
semister and use the inter-session for 
supplementary registration especially to 
adjust the program of students who fail one 
or more courses. 'Faculty members cou_o 
S » w — J i b . / 
2. Overtime nay would have to be provided 
for non-exempt employees who might be 
recuired to work on days now designated as 
^ * S-^ i. - *W* C* J" W - — <** -^^ - - W * " -
•acts. 
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articulate with the University calendar. 
This' would limit the College's ability to 
oar t ic ioa te in the Universi ty degree 
orogram (if it is adopted): the College could 
establish a comparable program. Graduate 
students could have difficulty in enrolling in 
masters and doctoral courses offered at 
other institutions because of the possible 
discrepancy between program schedules. 
4. The calendar provides for one week of 
inter-session after the first and second 
sessions and for six holidays during the first 
session, none during the second, none during 
the third, and one holiday during iae fourth 
session. ~* 
5. The t ime 'which holidays presently 
-..T/T̂ ĈJ. -".«»-»'.•«« *»^—«"02^j" -"f term, "os^xsrs- for 
•exer'̂ ed by the shortened ^erm. would make a 
, — »"" o "" - ' = -»-"0'" ;! : /_ "^ad 3'=e~~" eou"vsler i t to 
i_^,ee e> -̂ t - \—w_ —c _-.- -»c—^.^^a.^^—.-. — 
oe: 
will no longer coincide w i m oncse 
oublic schools . 
_t is ocss io . e ona; 
^<^^/- ''-"n/^ /*--'"•"""al"''"vr T"' t re 
-•acu.ty during summer sessions wi_ no: oe 
as high as it is for the first two sessions. The 
O w w C S . O C C j - >s w**—w_ — ^ ? - ^ - ^— ^ - » ^ — ^ 
OTI-IER CONSIDSRATIOXS: 
1. A basic assumption underlies 'the plan, 
that more students will enroll in the third 
and fourth sessions than now enroll in tne 
Co"*e2e's s u m m e r session. Increased 
g.._„,-;_ g3gŝ ,?—* attendance is ^ui'Z-'^' during 
th^ 'ihi'm sess'cn since it ends on =.une 15. — 
•'-"-/o n c -»<•-:,>— --. —/-•'• -_-p>'--" •'--.;=— o n e 
2. If Baruch does no: offer ohe accelera'ted 
o-rogram, another senior college will. If the 
exoeriment is successful, one orogram will 
to the other institutions, but oe exoancec 
.ess rundmg. 
^vT 
In order to get a green light on 'the new 
program from- the 3HE, the Baruch 
Community C students, faculty, and 
administration/ will have to show real 
enthusiasm. You have the facts. Weigh them 
carefully. Remember that is your college 
career and your extra-curricular life that 
will be affected. Think about it! 
INCOME TAX 
EXEMPTIONS 
Fallowing is a summary of federal and 
N.Y-. Stale-income tax exemptions or 
deductions on veterans' benefits and on 
the pay of men on active duty? The 
deadline for f i l ing both federal and 
'state income tax returns is Apr i l 15. 
F E D E R A L & STATE: The fol lowing 
items are excluded f rom both federal 
and state taxation and need not be 
listed on either tax return. 
Dividends f rom NSLI and USGLI 
insurance (except interest earnings 
f rom dividents left on deposit, which 
are taxable). ~\ j • 
Life insurance proceecb^patd by 
reason df death of insureoTwhether 
government" or c o m m e r c i a l l i fe 
insurance, and whether paid in lump 
sum or installments. 
Endowment proceeds paid before the 
death of the veteran on USGLI and 
WSLI policies. 
Al l monetary benefits paid by the 
Veterans Administrat ion to veterans or 
their famil ies or suiflPlvors, for mi l i ta ry 
service in war or peacetime. "War 
O r p h a n " educat ional p a y m e n t s to 
Children of veteran who died or are 
total ly disabled as a result of m i l i ta ry 
service .are considered scholarships 
and are not to be counted as support 
f rom the taxpayer, for either federal or 
state tax purposes. 
Grants by the VA for "wheelchair 
homes- and for automobiles. 
Veterans' educational aid benefits.-
Death" gratui ty pay to next of k in of 
decreased servicemen. 
Social security benefits, workmen's 
compensation and disabil i ty benefits. 
SPEAKER AT ITALIAN WEEK 
Mr. Alexander A. DeJIe Cese wi l l speak 
at Baruch-Ital ian Week this Thursday 
between 12:00 and 1 PAA in the Oak 
Lounge. 
AAr. Delle Cese is a recent appointee 
to the Board of Higher Education. He is 
a law partner of the f i r m JNAcKeown & 
Del le Cese, Genera l Counsel fo r 
Washington He ights Federa l S&L 
Association, Off icer of the Bronx 
County Bar Ass'n, past president of 
Columbian Lawyers Ass'n. 1st Judicial 
Dept., He is also a lecturer at Fordham 
University, Manhattan College, and the 
American Institute of Banking. 
tAr: Delle Cese received his B.S. and 
L.L.D. f rom Fordham U. 
BOUNCE FOR BEATS _. 
SAMMY is sponsoring a Basketball 
Bouncing Marathon, f rom 8 o'clock, 
Monday morning unt i l 8 PM Tuesday 
evening. The purpose of the Marathon 
is to raise money for the Heart Fund, 
fBe National Chari ty of the Fraterni ty . 
The bouncers w i l l consist of members 
f rom-SAMMY, facu l ty , Administrat ion 
and other "TrTvttecl- guests. Since the 
Marathon wi l t last for 36 hours, the 
Student Center w i l l be open for 
«ddonations and any par ty interested in 
assisting in this d r i ve . 
The goal of SAMMY is to raise $1,000 
for the Heart Fund. The Bouncers w i l ! 
be located on the corner of 23rd and 
Lexington, in the Marble Lounge and in 
the main corr idor. 
I 
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Community Sings | 
Movie Making I 
Thursdays 
2 ;00- t ;3C 
f, 
1 
The Inner Search 










mental Group. Various 
creative and psychological 
approaches and sensitivity 
techniques in understanding 
and experiencing in an 







Mar. 2 6 
• 
Information: Morty Mintz, Workshop Loodar (411 S O 
. Ron BftnB, Director SftKJDiit ALXIvitas 
ORIENTAL SKILL TECHNIQUES 
Oriental Skill Techniques is a new 
physical education course, fust offered 
to the studenls (both boys and gir ls) of 
Bernard M. Barcuh College. In this 
course, studenls leant the-combinatfof^ 
techniques of Ka ra te , Judo and 
Hapkido. 
Any students who are interested In 
training in Oriental Skill Techniques 
must come to the f i rs t meet which wi l l 
be held at 12:30 p m , Thursday, March 
25, in room 612. Instruction wi l l be 




The fol lowing is the-trai 
TUESDAYS 
11:00 am to 11:50 am 
and 12 noon to 12:50 pm 
WEDNESDAYS 
11 am to 11:50 am 
and 12 noon to 12:50 pm 
THURSDAYS 
"2:00 noon to 1:50 pm 
CO-ED 
CITY UNIVERSITY ON THE AIR 
Open Admissions at the City University 
of New York wi l l be the subject of a 30-
minute documentary on WNBC-TV's 
"New York I l lust rated" on Saturday, 
March 20 a t 7:00 p.m. on Channel 4. . 
The p rogram, Open Admissions: Af ter 
Six Months, 
—takes a look at the City College 
chemistry department, and its course 
for en te r i ng f reshmen w i t h an 
i n s u f f i c i e n t backg round i n 
mathematics (recently features in 
L 'Express). 
features- classroom sequences a t 
York College and interviews w i th the 
college's students, facul ty , and act ing-
president, Dr. David Newton. 
—-v!s.ts Ahe Queer-sborCwg !"*. 
Community College campus to see how 
student and administrat ion attitudes 
have beer, affected by oper. adrr.Issloris^ 
—includes an interview wi th Deputy 
Chancellor Sevrrsour Hv~:a". 
¥0TER REGISTRATION 
SOMES TO SARUCH 
The detaHs of the voter registration 
drive here a t Baruch have now been 
f inal ized. Students w;2» be abte tc 
register for the vote between March 29 
and Apr i l 3 In one of the lounges ir- the 
Student Center. Peopie wi l l be at the 
tables f r om 10:00 A . M . to 8:30 P M on 
each of the days indicated. 
Student volunteers are sti l l needed to 
assist in the registrat ion process. Any 
in te res ted persons should con tac t 
e i ther Joe Del ia Sa i ia , M i chae l 
Lewandowsk? in Rm 315, or get in touch 
w i th the Dear; of Student's Office In 
xoorr. 3C2. 
DUDE RANCH WEEKEND 
Freshmen Class is sponsoring a 
weekend up at Cimarron Dude Ranch, 
Apr i l 30—May 2. 
COST: $40.00 
Inc luded in cost . T r a n s p o r t a t i o n , 
F a c i l i t i e s , Mea ls , L ive Mus i c , 
U n l i m i t e d Horseback R i d i n g , 
Hayrides, Min iature Golf Course, Two 
Champagne Feasts. 
There is a $15 deposit required by 
Apr i l 1. Applications are avai lable a t 
Mrs . Ross' desk, Main Lobby, Student 
Center. Only 125 people w i l l be able to 
go. F i rs t come, f i rs t served! ! 
SEE OUR A D V E R T I S E M E N T ! ! ! ! 
s, schedule: 
for gir ls oniy 
for boys only 
TransportafftSf 
wil l be honored on 
M A R C H 30TH 




Last chance for your input to improve 
Registration' Procedure. Gr ipe and 
solution ballot available a l l week in 
Main Lobby and Student Center Lobby. 
Sponsored by the Student Registrat ion 
Committee. If you haye any questions 
contact Dr. Siege! or Don Walker. 
PIE-EATING CONTEST 
Come and see who can eat the most 
pies at Booster's* Pie-Eating Contest. 
It-s on Thursday, March 25, in the 
Marb le Lounge, f rom 12 to 2. Come—it 
shouid be fun . 
FILM FESTIVAL 
THIS F R I D A Y NIGHT A T B A R U C H 
COLLEGE 
"'"The Angry Science*'*' w:l~. be shown 
•this Fr iday night, March 26, as pa r t of 
Sar-jch College's Community F i lm 
~es-:va'.. ~he ~:}rr. concerns two b i t ter 
str ikes that tear apart an Engfish 
communi ty and bring tragedy to a 
vsctcry- w o r k e r whe re fuses to 
compromise wi th his conscience ^by 
'dlnlnc wa!i£cL"ts. 
F R i D A Y , M A R G 
AUD: •. iORJUM ' 
FiJrrss remaining^ 
Apr;: 2 
Abr i : *6 




2£ s PNi 
: RHE ADMISSION 
: the fesf iva i : 
Cat Baiiou 
Wages of Fear 
B^acfc Orpheus 
Kanal 
V i c t im 
Fires on the Plain 





Alex -Haley, internationally-known 
author, wor ld traveler and lecturer, 
comes to Bernard M. Baruch College 
on March 25, 1971 at 12:00 noon 
p r o m p t l y to address the genera l 
student body. Haley's subject wi l l be 
" B l a c k Heritage—A Saga of Black 
History.£ 
Haley is renowned for his abi l i ty to 
g r i p his audiences wi th insights f rom 
his extensive travel and historial 
knowledge, as wel l as his strongly 
independent t h i n k i n g , app l i ed t o 
contemporary social problems. 
As an author> Haley's f i rs t book is the 
award-winning classic ' 'Autobiography 
of Ma lco lm X . " After f ive years as a 
steady.best-seller, this book now has 
passed two mi l l ion copies in eight 
language translations. Recently, both 
the New York Times and Times 
Magazine selected i t among their "Teh 
Most Notable Books Of The 1960's 
Decade." Malco lm X's life is being 
made into a motion picture, based on 
this book. 
Haley's second book promises to be 
even greater. To be t i t led "Before This 
Anger , " and published by Doubled ay 
late in 1970, i t w i l l be an 
unprecendented work , tracing and 
documenting Haley's maternal lineage 
across nine unbroken generations back 
into the 1700^, to a t iny.West Afr ican 
v i l lage and a specific fami ly of the 
safaris into West A f r ican bush country 
vi l lages. His successful search, even 
before the book, is published, is being 
hailed as a "genef*if>g »<"•*' m i r a r i p " 
Certain to be an epic landmark in 
Black History, the book w i l l be 
pub l i shed s imu l taneous ly in 14 
languages, and Columbia Pictures 
already has com mi ted the r ights for a 
major f i l m . 
Alex Haley left college when 17, and 
enlist ing in the U.S. Coast Guard, he 
served as a ship's cook dur ing World 
War Two when he began teaching 
h imse l f to w r i t e . The eventua l 
publication of the ship cook's art ic les in 
national magazines led the Coast 
Guard to create for Haley, the new 
rat ing of Journalist. Returning to 
c iv i l ian l i fe, Alex Haley vmfhxwzk 
regular ly to the Saturday Evening 
Post, the/New York Times Magazine, 
then he was a Reader's Digest staff 
rwriter. Since, he has gained mil l ions of 
readers through his Playboy Magazine 
Interviews of such subjects as the late 
Nazi Georget-iricoln Rockwel l ; the late 
Dr. Mar t i n Luther K i n g ; Sammy 
Davis, J r . ; Attorney ^Aelvin Bel l i ; 
"Johnny Carsorv and numerous other 
famous controversial people. 
Haley is a frequent and popular guest 
on na t iona l te lev is ion and rad io 
programs, and he is highly in demand 
as a lecturer for colleges and 
universit ies across the nat ion. Both a 
Here is n e ws ! The " N e w " 
Accounting Society has done i t again. 
For the second t ime in 1̂ 2 months, the 
faculty w i l l meet w i th the -sjudents^-A—students^ 
interesting cr i t ic isms of the current 
system, and f inal ly showed that apathy 
has not a f fec ted the Accoun t ing 
few weeks a~go, a meeting was held 
between The Accounting Faculty and 
. the. Student Accounting body. This 
meeting was insti tuted to satiate the 
appet i tes of s tudents who had 
complaints, and wi th teachers who had 
gripes. 
Before the ar t ic le thickens, let me be 
blunt. The food (verberrhea) that was 
passed out -to satisfy those huge 
appetites was total ly unf i t for human 
consumption. 
The meeting was or iginal ly held for 
the above stated reasons. What ensued 
was another s tory. Students as wel l as 
the " N e w " Accounting Socity was 
crit icized for publishing "der is ive and 
subversive" ar t ic les in the Newsletter. 
The chairman of the department spoke 
violently against the ar t ic le, and hurled 
a few barbs against the " N e w " 
Accounting Society. His " t a l k " was 
i l lustrat ive in the sense that i t 
reminded everyone (even those who 
may have forgotten) what a f i Hi buster 
is really l ike. 
The students voiced some very 
M y oniy regret is-that there was an 
i nsu f f i c i en t a m o u n t of t i m e 
apportioned to each speaker. The 
faculty monopolized the discussion 
t ime, not by di rect ly answering the 
students questfbns,' but by using the 
tac t of c i r c u m l o c u t i o n and 
philosophical rhetoric. 
On March 25, 1971/ there w i l l be a 
meeting of the same two groups. We 
are asking that a l l Accounting Mafors 
attend this meeting. The changes that 
may be made can affect you d i rect ly . I 
am not going to tu rn blue asking for a 
large turnout , since I respect al l those 
who attended the last meeting. Wi th 
this t rus t and confidence in mind, I am 
sure you w i l l not disappoint the 
Accoun t i ng Soc ie ty , and m o r e 
s igni f icant ly, yourself, by fai l ing to 
attend the next meeting. 
R E M E M B E R 
DATE: AAARCH 25, 1971 
T I M E : 12.00 NOON 
PLACE: ROOM 1220 
T H E " N E W " ACCOUNTING^ 
^ S O C I E T Y ^ 
HERE COME 
THE FEES 
by Jeff Shapes 
Mandinka t r ibe. Haley spent several 
years and $32,000 in his dogged pursuit 
of slender l inguistic clues in North 
Amer ica , Europe, and In making 
dynamic and a w a r m personal i ty, Alex 
Haley br ings a rare object iv i ty and 
perspective to the events of our 
troubled t ime. -
The calm before the storm is ending. 
Light winds f r o m the north are turn ing 
into f u l l blown--gales. The f i rs t blasts 
have been del ivered. The specter of 
tuitior*^haunts l is once again. 
The vear ' v 3tterr*p* tc *nst:,s"jts 
tuit ion at ?he City University has oegjr. 
with, the ominous promise cf Governor 
RockefeiJer ^c "Tim his :97%72 budget 
request by $30C ™:}Uon dollars._ ~~ the 
Governor ' s cuts reserr.b'.e those 
requested by the Repubiiicar r^a'orj ty 
In the Senate anc^-Assembly- students 
ai the City "Jnrversity car. say crooc-by 
tc free tultlor:. 
The Senate ma jo r i t y , according :c 
Major i ty Leader Ear i W. Srydges, spUf 
into 10 committees w i th the purpose.of, 
"Giv ing the ent i re proposed Executive 
Budget the rr.ost me t i cu lous and 
cr i t ical analysis ever conducted .in the 
Senate." ' One of the 'esu- t -ng 
recommendations for cutting the 
Governor's budget caiied for imposing 
equivalent to that charged by the State 
Universi ty. Currently undergraduates 
at the State University who are New 
York state residents pay $400 a te rm. 
T h h h a s been \rtcrease4 *o^>S5Q per 
te rm come September. 
The recommendation for tui t ion was 
-~.ade by the H igher E d u c a t e * 
Committee of ihe Senate major i ty , its 
members are John J . March: , Stater: 
'.siand; Norfnar. J. Levy, Nassau; ar.c 
xcr.aic 3. Stafford- jpstare. 
^rr. reiafed action, rhe Assembly'Ways 
and Means Committee is considering 
cuts in State aic tc the City L»rs:versify 
as parr of $400 mii i ion in suggested cuts 
in :©cai assistance. A New York Times 
art ic ie said, "Sources fami i lar wi th The 
ciose-door del Iberaf ions of the 
committee's Republican major i ty said 
that the City University cut wouid be 
intended tc force the institution to 
introduce a tuit ion system." Trie 
Republican cha'.rmar: of the Assembiy 
Ways anc Means Com m ittee is Wi: '• is 
H. Stephens of Putnam and Duchess 
X 


























Crystal Columns North Lounge 
&. 
Thursday, March 25 ,12-2 
Tuesday, March 23 , 
12-1 ,5:30-6:30 
Tuesday, March 30, 











March 23, 1971 





The North Lounge presently contains 
several works of. a r t , b y Alan Sonflst; 
cases that" contain crystals. 
The crystals that are on the bottom of 
the case slowly inch their way up fhe~ 
sides and to the top. Environmental 
factors,-such as l ight and temperature, 
control the spreading of the crystals. 
When the crystals reach the top, their 
own weight forces them to fa l i , and the 
process starts again. On no two days 
wi l l It ever took the sarne. 
Mr-Sonf isr*s ar t has received m i x e d 
reactions at Baruch. Some people feel 
i t Is the most excit ing exhibit the 
college has ever had, others feel that is 
is merely a sophisticated toy. 
Sonfist wi l l appear a t the college 
several t imes wi th in the next two 
weeks to discuss his work. He wi l l be in 
the North Lounge on Tuesday, March 
MARCH 22—MARCH 26 
Sponsored by DANTE SOCIETY 
So your lottery number is 315 and 
your si t t ing on your apathetic ass 
thinking Richard Nixon's axe has 
spared your hitherto t rembl ing head? 
Well , there are mil l ions of other whi te , 
black, and yellow human beings who 
-— MONDAY 
From 12:00—2:00 PM 
Speaker: John La Carte, Dir. of Italian 
Historical Soc. 
Topic: "ITALIAN HERITAGE" 
Movie: 'THE HIGHWAY OF THE SUN" 
Pizza and refreshments will be served 
WEDNESDAY 
From 12:30—2:00 PM 
Movie: "ITALY'S ECONOMY" 
Italian food and refreshment will be served 
THURSDAY 
From 12:00—2:00 PM 
Speaker: William A. Conway, Member of 
Mayor's Urban Task in Bronx 
Italian Folk Music (cafe style)—Live 
Entertainment 
Italina Assorted Cheese and Orzata 
FRIDAY 
From 1:00—3:00 PM 
Movie: ".GARDEN OF HESPERIDES" 
Italian food and refreshments will be seryed 
From 8:00—12:00 PM 
SCHOOL WIDE DANCE—LIVE BAND— 
"Continental Quintet"" 
FREE ADMISSION 
Italian Specialties served with punch and 
espresso coffee 
Drawing of five illustrated ^,ITALY 
23, f rom UiQ&^TTOOShd 5:30—6:30r~TODAY" 
Thursday, Mafrch 25, f rom 12:00—2:00, 
and on Tuesday, March 30, f rom 7:00— DAILY EXHIBITION OF ITALIAN WORKS 
2:00 and 5:15—6:15. OF ART I 
THE 
LAMPOR T LEADER 
W 
are si i l l bounds gagged, and wa i t ing for 
the American Eagle to shit on them. 
Yes, Vietnam ization is removing 
American forces f rom South V ie tnam, 
but i t is insidiously relocating them in 
Laos, Thai land, and Cambodia. Come 
to think of i t , both Russia and China 
have been inordinately patient w i th the 
antics of American foreign pol icy. 
Consider the r a m i f i c a t i o n s w h i c h 
would result if Mao or Kosygin decided 
to send a contigent of troops into 
Mexico or Baja California. If you ' re 
thinking that-the shit would real ly h i t 
the fan , you're on the r ight t rack , 
brother. 
But wa i t ! Put those cyanide pi l ls 
away, for the Spring Offensive 1971 is 
beginning to gather up steam. While 
you are reading this, while l ives are 
indiscr iminately being snuffed out, and 
whi le Calley and Medina are. awai t ing 
fates which should just i fyably befal l 
Richard Nixon and Lyndon Johnson, 
there are st i l l some conscientious 
indivuals who are wi l l ing to put thei r 
bodies on the line to end this obscene 
joke in Indochina. The real shocker is 
that some of them are f rom Baruch 
College! 
As you probably know, even if your 
reading habits are only marg ina l , the 
New York Peace Action Coalition has 
been work ing frenetical ly to Insure the 
success4 of a series of peaceful 
demons t ra t i ons . The ca lenda r of 
events is as fol lows: 
Apr i l 2-4: Local demonstrations to 
mark the assasination of Mar t i n Luther 
Kin#^r^wtM»«rdent ty opposed the war 
i n V ie tnam. 
Apr i l 24: Mass marches of Washington, 
D.C. and San Francisco to demand an 
end to U.S. involvement in Indochina 
and the aboli t ion of the draf t . 
i 
is now taking applications 
for its Spring '71 
May 5th: Ant iwar demonstrations or 
campuses and c o m m u n i t i e s t c 
commemorate the Kent State and 
Jackson State; massacres and the 
nation wide outcry against the invasior. 
of Cambodia. 
M a y 14th: _ ( A r m e d Forces D a y ) 
Civil ians w i l l make this Solidarity Day 
w i t h ant i -war G.l. 's by joining them in 
peace act iv i t ies at mi l i ta ry bases. 
In con junction with.. andJn support of 
these sestures of coerce??*, the Baruch 
Peace Committee has been fo rmed, 
wi th its base of operations located a t 
the Basement Coffee House, 155 E. 22nd 
St., NYC... Meetings' have, and w i l l 
continue to be held every Thursday a t 
12 noon. Hopefully, as student concern 
grows, meetings w i l l -
f requen t and i n tense , and ou r 
objectives win* grow more unif ied a n d 
meaningful. 
In our embryonic stage we have, 
however, agreed on one impor tant 
point: a student s t r ike " this semester 
would be counter-productive to the 
pursuit of peace in Indochina. Smoking 
grass in the Marble Lounge and staging 
co-ed sw im tests in the pool, which 
were the sum and substance of the 
accomplishments of last year's s t r ike, 
may be groovy things per se, but they 
wi l l not save a s ing le l i fe in Southeast 
Asia. 
Baruch College can be a ra l ly ing 
point for mobil izat ion act iv i t ies in 
lower Manhattan, if (oh Christ , here i t 
comes again) the student body can get 
off its ass and make a concerted effort . 
Various facul ty members w i l l be 
'asked, and in -some cases, m i ld ly 
coerced into giv ing thei r support to our 
endeavor. 
Tentat ively, the Peace Committee 
has secured the services "of Alex 
Bennett for a mass ra l ly in the 
auditor ium at 12 noon. Ma rch 25th, . 
1971. Bennett, recently dismissed by 
. WMCA because of his controversial 
s tands on issues a f f e c t i n g the 
American scene, w i l l blow our asses 
clean. In addit ion, ef forts are current ly 
being made to engage some sort of ! 
musical enter ta inment for the ra l l y . 
/ Foremost in our minds, however, are 
the mass marches on Washington, 
D .C, scheduled for A p r i l 24, 1971. 
ideally, conscientious Baruch_students 
sh*^*^ejnp* to ^^ja^^j^Wm 
b t » t r i p s i n j f t e i r own communi t iesJo 
make thei r voices heard and,* ff 
necessary, their physical presence fe l t 
in Washington, the heart of the 
American war machine. If this is not 
feasible, as in most cases i t w i l l not be, 
The Baruch Peace Committee w i l l 
at tempt to charier buses 'o r as many 
students who wish t a par t ic ipate . 
The point has been raised that a l l our 
efforts may be in va in and, quite 
assuredly, they w i l l rsot b r i n a a b o u t a n 
abrupt change :n ihe^^Slfeds of 
Washington's megaiomamacsT Those 
who doubt the value of what we are 
doing should heed the words of the « 
famous Greek w r i t e r , N ikos 
KazantzakTs who said that mora! men 
should not place all value or w inn ing ; 




Baclilloto Speak at Commencement 
The gent lemanTrom the 21st Distr ic t as a delegate to both ihe New York 
wi l l be the f i r s t Baruch alumnus to 
speak at Commencement, the College's 
t h i r d , on June 8 tr. Carnegie Hal l . 
Applications are now 
available in Rm 314 SC 
Deadline: March 29, 1971 
A memoer or the Qass or "95".-
Congressmar. 3ad ! ! ' c ~ a " o r e c "r. 
Accountancy and is a CPA. He aisc 
attended Brooklyn Law School and is a 
Member of the Bar. 
Widely hailed as the f i rs t member of 
the Puerto Rican community to hold a 
vot ing seat in Congress, M r . Badii lo 
entered politics more than- a decade 
ago by founding the John F. Kennedy 
Reform Democratic Club in East 
Har lem. In 1962 he was appointed the 
f i rs t City of New York Commissioner of 
Relocation, a post in which he was 
i n s t r u m e n t a l in obta in ing m a j o r 
reforms of the City's t reatment of 
State Consi tut Jonas Convention in 1967 
and the D e m o c r a t i c Na t iona l 
Convention lr. 1969. His bid for 
norrtlnaticr: vp The Mayora l ty race in 
the "969 -primary vaiiee.- p-jr his bid for 
Congress last fa l l in a d is t r i c t which 
contains parte of three boroughs, 
prevailed after a recount. 
As Borough President, M r . Badii lo 
became known for developing strong 
independent position papers on c i ty 
programs, and turn ing the largely 
ceremonial office in to a p la t form for 
d e m a n d i n g b u r e a u c r a t i c 
accoun tab i l i t y on beha l f of his 
constituenls. In the '69 mayora l contest 
he backed the independent candidacy 
of John Lindsay against Democrat-
Conservative Mar io Procacino. As a 
people displaced by urban renewal and freshman in Congress, he successfully 
other public works. In 1JP66, he was a fought assignment to the Committee on 
successful candidate for 
of the Borough of the Br< 
»e presidency*—^Agriculture and wort a seat on the 
He served Labor Committee instead. 




BY SUSIE W l t lSYEN 
There—is-_ajdangerous escalation 
going on in Southeast Asia. Richard 
N i x o n , desp i te m u c h t a l k about 
' ^p ro tec t i ve 
V, 
i 
r e a c t i o n ' and 
"Vietnam 1 zat ion" i s - n o t ending the 
war , •_but*' is" .-merely changing Its 
character wi th increased b o m b i n g -
more than in World War JI—and a 
general deepening q^ the war . With the 
invasion of Laos, there can be no doubt 
that this is a war in Indochina, not 
merely in Vietnam. 
Coupled w i th this escalation by Nixon 
and.the other madmen in the Pentagon,. 
has been the growing anger that the 
Amer ican people are expressing as 
shown by recent polls. 73 percent are 
opposed to t he war and more than halt 
opposed the Laos invas ion (you-
certainly can' t call i t an incursion as 
the media does). This anger and 
sentiment to bring the troops home now 
wi l l continue to grow, and i t is the job of 
the people, the ant iwar movement, to 
translate that sentiment into act ion ' in 
the streets. 
That's why the National Peace 
Action Coalition CNPAC) and the 
Student M o b i l i z a t i o n C o m m i t t e e 
(SMC) have called for a massive 
mobil izat ion in Washington D.C. on 
Apr i l 24th for the immediate and 
unconditional w i thdrawal of ai l U.S. 
troops. This action w i l l be extremely 
impor tant . in staying Nixon's hand in 
Southeast Asia and lett ing h im know 
that the people of this country w i l l not 
be si lent while he is k i l l ing and 
maiming people in V ie tnam, Laos and 
Cambodia—and Amer ican G.l. 's. 
A l ready, Apr i l 24th is on the minds of 
hundreds of thousands of people. There 
has been endorsemen t f r o m a l l 
segments of society induc ing Senators 
George McGovern, a n d Vance Har tke, 
Congress people Bella Abzug, Shirley 
Chisholm, Ron DeHums, Edward l^och, 
and others. Unions s u c h ^ as ine 
California Federation of eachers.-
Regions 7&3 of the United £ iec f r i ca i 
Workers, Loca! 1199, Dist r ic t 65, a 
number of AFSCME and "JAW locals 
have aiso endorsed r'ne act ion. Nor only 
:abor :s endorsing the act ion, but 
s igni f icant unions are mobi l iz ing the!r 
membership for the demons t r at lor.. 
Also endorsing the act ion are leaders of 
me Women's .l iberation •.movement 
such as Betty Freidan and Kate Mi l le t , 
leaders of the Chicano Movement such 
as Jose and Ange! Gutierrez of La Raza 
Unida Party , and leaders of the Black 
S t rugg le M o v e m e n t such as the 
Malco lm X United Liberat ion Frong 
and Herman Fagg of the Th i rd Worid 
Task Force in Washington D.C. And of 
course , a n t i w a r c o m m i t t e e a f t e r 
ant iwar committee on campuses and 
high schools throughout the country 
are mobi l iz ing to go to Washington, 
D.C. 
AorV. 24th anflwar action ;s :ne 
budd ing tc oe me :arges? 
demonstrat ion \r- ^^e history of the 
ant iwar movement. V: "s. '.Tnpera*:':ye 
ihax we work tc o ^ i c that acrlor: anc 
involve new and iarger segments so 
that we can have the power to end the 
war . Over four hundred busses and 
three t ra ins have been reserved for 
Washington. Bus t ickets are $10.00 
round, t r i p , and can be purchased 
through the Baruch chapter of the 
S T U D E N T M O B I L I Z A T I O N 
C O M M I T T E E , Box 936, 137 East 22nd 
-Street, New York, New York 10010. Call 
us and heJp out! 696-2334, 968-1481 after 
7:30 PhA. 
WE CAN A N D W I L L B U I L D A HUGE 
U N I T E D ACTION THIS SPRING TO 
STOP NIXON AND TO BRING A L L 
U.S. TROOPS HOME N O W ! ! ! 
March 2 3 , 1971 
Who am 1, How do others see me? 
How can I make my life more 
meaningful? These are the questions 
most of us ask, bu t few f ind any 
7reTgTYfs"1nto the answers, speaking -
persbnally if 1 m a y , 1 have found a key 
which could unlock the secrets to some 
of these questions, its a machine, a 
magic machine tha t operates twice a 
year. \Jnlike most machines that are 
impersonal and cold, this one is warm 
and feel ing. Its' p r ime concern is the 
individual not the mass. Searchers, 
gropers, in t roverts and extroverts, 
f rom all regions of l ife are fed into the 
machine. Each f inds his own unique 
experience, takes what he needs f rom 
the machine and emerges elated, 
enlightened and more aware of his total 
environment. I've seen mil i tants come 
out m i ld , v i l l ians come out heroes, 
searchers and g ropers come out 
messiahs, leaders of men. 
I've watched some of these people as 
they have erne out of" the machine. 
They seem worn , weary, completely 
exhausted. Some were cry ing and 
hugging each other. But a l l had the 
same elated euphoric look, calm 
manner, a l ! knowing eyes, serene 
smi le, as if to say " I now know where 
by Neil Bergman 
its a t ! " 
When asked of their experiences, 
they answer, " I got high without po t " , 
" I ' v e gained a greater awareness of 
myself and the people around m e " , " I 
got my shi t together ! " , " I made love 
w i t h four g i r ls and eight guys" , and 
worst of ai l "i have become more 
sensitive than thou " . Once back home 
their close fr iends f ind i t hard to 
understand the changes that have 
taken place. 
What does the machine actual ly do? 
Each i n d i v i d u a l learns someth ing 
di f ferent f r om the machine, something 
unique to himself. Useful personal data 
on how you per form in a group, how 
you come across to other people, how 
successful you are in communicat ing 
and l istening. As a result, you may f ind 
that people may have been call ing you, 
but you weren ' t l istening. The machine 
cleans your ears. It not only teaches 
you-to. communicate wi th others but 
w i th yourself as wel l . To learn the 
meaning of t rust , car ing, and empathy, 
the machine deals wi th your feelings. It 
doesn't give the answers, rather i t 
gives you the tools in which to define 
the questions and seek the answers. 
Not a cure-al l but a means to f ind the 
causes. 
Those .of you who know me, may 
know that 1 have been through the 
machine. It has taught me the_meanlng 
of love, awareness, communicat ion, 
sensitivity, and s incer i ty In relations 
with my fellow man. I t may have_ a 
different effect on you. Whatever the 
effect, the machine is a learning 
experience, one which I feel is useful to 
your growth as a person. 
The machine, which goes under the 
code name of The Lamport Leader 
Senstivity Training Workshop, w i l l be 
in operation Apr i l 4-7 at pawl ing N.Y. 
If you-v:alue what I have ^said, 1 urge 
you to join the Lamport Leaders and 
myself as we once again enter the 
machine and each of us experience the 
phenomnon of personal growth and 
i n d i v i d u a l s e l f - a w a r e n e s s . 
Applications can be picked up in the 
L-L.S. office r. 314s.c. or in room 411 in 
the student center. 
Please note, the goals that this 
workshop^wiJI be emphasizing wi l l be. 
Opening \ j p lines of communicat ion 
between dif ferent ethnic groups, and 
learning about yourself th ru your own 
ethnic group. Thank you for your 
attention. 
^ 7 ^ ? -
- £ 
~ t f 
I 
If I could get my hands on 
my firs! grade teacher now, 
s -
~'« W.UBW?E3K^. / ^ ^ j ^ a j J f c T v ^ i - . .Vs 
It all began in the first grade. 
But don't biame your first-grade teacher. It wasn't 
he' "a^'t. '.t was the system she had to teach. 
The old "'run, Spot, run" method. 
You/had tc rezC it out loud. Word by word. And 
that 's the* way it was u.r.t?.: yc~ became a seco~c 
grader. Where yo-r teacher asked-yc~ tc read s^en^.y. 
3ut you couldn't dc it. 
YoLi. probably stopp.ee reading; o-t lo-c. 3 - - yo-
sti;i sale ever/ wore! tc yourser 
if yo-T re s r average 
reading tr.at way now. 
Which means yo'J. read on.'y as fast as yo'C talk. 
Abc-'t 250 tc 300 words a minute. 
And that's not fast enough any more. 
Net when the average student has approximately 
8 hours o* reauired reading for every day of classes. 
And since the amount of time in a day isn3t acc^" 
to increase, your reading speed wiii have tc. 
„r«. - - ; •»c -»-»/*>T«"i« *«»"v> sS~' 
P^ :r. order to handle it all. 
&.'* The Eveivn V | j  ly  Wood Reading Dynamics course cart 
h e l p . •-• --- --z 
With training, you'!! be able to see groups or 
words. To read between 1,000 and 3,000 words per 
minute. Depending on how difficult the material is. 
At any rate, we guarantee to at ieast triple you* 
reading speec ; or we"i refund ycur entire tuition. 
'95.4% c--; sveryc-ne -*:r.z lakes the course accom-
plishes this.} 
So don' t waste time thinking about whom to 
blame. Come take a free introductory speed reading 
lesson. We'll increase your reading speed on the spot 
It takes about an hour to. find out how you can reduce 
your study time by 50% or more. 
And it ought to be worth an hour of your time. 
To save thousands. 
Come to a free Evelyn Wood Mini I w y U n "«*r L y ^ r n a t ^ G e o r g e . W a s h i n g t o n 
Hotef> Walnut Room (23rd St. and Lexington Ave.). AAonday, March 22, 2.00and 5.3U, 





by H o w a r d F. H a r r i s J r 
i ne m e a s u r e of p e r f e c t i o n is as y e r 
» r f e c t . i : f o l i o .'•' s t h a t o u r 
c o n s e r v a t i v e s t u d e n t m e m b e r s m a y be 
j u s t as i m p e r f e c t as c u r l e f t w i n g e r s . 
To \\>->at d e g r e e m u s t t r a d i t i o n be 
; s T o r •/ r-n-jst oe t r i e d a n d 
i d e a l s o t d e c r e e d f o
r •.*. h a t i t m usf b e . . . i d e a l s 
p h i l o s o p h y •/.• i t h n o g r a i n 
p r a c t i c a b i ! i t y . 
If o u r c o n s e r v a t i v e s a n d l i b e r a l s v\ 
g r a m 
rcsanc*T rr.ei 
' h e n~iaior in 
r-pf to 
T n a i o r i t e r e s t of s u c n r e b e l s a s 
S i r F r a n c i s B a c o n w a s *o o - e r f u r n 
A r i s t o t e l i a n p h i l o s o p h y w h i c h a t t h a t 
t i m e w a s n e t o n i y o b s o l e s c e n t , b u t 
d a n g e r o u s in i t s b l i n d n e s s . O n e or The 
i d e a l s of t h i s n a t i o n is t h e p r o m i s e of 
f r e e s p e e c h . O n e s e e m i n g i m p e r f e c t i o n 
of t h e c o n s e r v a t i v e s h a s b e e n r e a l i z e d 
i n t h e i r e f f o r t s t o c e n s u r e a n d l i m i t t h a t 
i d e a l . T a r n i s h has b e e n added to t h e 
i d e a l o n l y b e c a u s e of t h e i m p e r f e c t i o n s 
of t h o s e w h o s e d e f i n i t i o n of f r e e s p e e c h 
•>ore o r less + h a n t h a r of o t h e r s . 
i i e f f o 
i l . T a r n o   >. 
w as r.o) r c r i t s n o t
 A h a t p u r e a n d 
u n c o r r u p t e d n a t u r a l k n o w l e d g e 
w h e r e b y A d a m ; g a v e n a m e s t o t h e 
c r e a t u r e s a c c o r d i n g TO t h e i r 
p r o p r i e t y , g p c v h g a v e o c c a s i o n t o 
t h e f a l l . I t w a s t h e a m b i t i o u s a n d 
>ud d e s i r e of m o r a ! k n o w l e d g e t o 
j u d g e of g o o d a n d e v i i , t o t h e e n d 
t h a t m a n m a y r e v o l t f r o m G o d a n d 
g i v e l a w s + o h i m s e l f , w h i c h w a s * h e 
f o r m a n d m a n n e r o f t h e 
t e m p f a t i o n . " 
. . . S i r F r a n c i s B a c o n 
C o n s e r v a t i v e s w h o are u p s e t a t t h e 
i d e a of B iacKS v e n t i n g t h e i r s p l e e n i n 
b l a c k a n d w h i t e p r i n t m u s t be a s k e d : 
w h o is p e r f e c t e n o u g h TO d e c i d e w h a t is 
t oo m u c h or too l i t t l e t o be p r i n t e d ? 
U n l e s s the s u p e r - i n f i a t e d e g o of t h e 
c o n s e r v a t i v e s , i .e . , Y A F , K K K , a n d 
J o h n B i r c h a d m i t t i n g o n l y t o t h e i r o w n 
Godhead are w ; i i ; n q f c a c c e o t h u m a n 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n a n d f o r g e t a n d f o r g i v e 
: r , f v a r i e a m e c n a n i c a i a t t e m p t s a t 
c o m m u n i c a t i o n i n t h e p a s t , p e r h a p s w e 
w i i i be a b l e t o d e f e a t t h e e m o t i o n a l 
r e v o l u t i o n w h i c h , i n f a c f , e x i s t s t o d a y . 
T h e e m o t i o n a l r e v o l u t i o n I s p e a k o f is 
*he s a m e o n e f a c e d b y e a c h g e n e r a t i o n . 
I t i n v o l v e s t h e e m o t i o n a l w r e n c h i n g o f 
ou r d e e p l y i n g r a i n e d i d e a l i s m w h i c h 
has b e e n p u s h e d i n t o o u r b r a i n s s i n c e 
k i n d e r g a r t e n . M a y I r e m i n d y o u of t h e 
w o r d s r e p e a t e d f r o m m e m o r y : 
" i p l e d g e a l l e g i a n c e to t h e f l a g of 
t h e U n i t e d STates of A m e r i c a A n d 
to t h e R e p u b l i c f o r w h ' C h i t s t a n d s , 
O n e n a t i o n i n d i v i s i b l e , w i t h 
f r e e d o m a n d j u s t i c e f o r a l l . " 
T h i n k a b o u t e v e r y o n e of t h o s e 
s e n t e n c e s a n d v o u w i l l r e a l i z e t h a t t h e y 
a r e n o t " f o r r e a l . " C o n s e r v a t i v e l y 
s p e a k i n g , t h e y are no t p r a c t i c a l . 
H o w t h e n can w e te i i h o w p e r f e c t is 
p e r f e c t ? W h y is i t t h e h u m a n m i n d is so 
c o m p l e x t h a t i t c a n n e v e r g r a s p t h e f u i l 
m e a n i n g o f " p r a c t i c e w h a t y o u 
p r e a c h " i n s t e a d of " d o a s I s a y a n d n o t 
as I d o ? " Does t h i s r e a d l i k e a w h o i e l o t 
o t b u i i s h i t r a m b i i n g s TO y o u ? F u n n y , 
t h a t ' s e x a c t l y h o w I fee l a b o u t " r i g h t " 
a n d " w r o n g . " I s n ' t i t t r u e t h a t w h a t ' s 
r i q h t f o r Y O U m i g h t i ust n o t b e " r i g h t " 
f o r M E ? T h e " r i g h t e o u s " B a r u c h i a n s 
h a v e c a l l e d t h e e d i t o r o f t h i s 
n e w s p a p e r a " p o o r v o n F r e a k " 
b e c a u s e h e h a s h a d t h e c o u r a g e ( y e s , 
a ^ d cared e n o u g h ) t c r e v o l u t i o n i z e t h e ; 
' * » f ' - ; — -v ' * * - ^ - , . , - ' ~T~ i "~» • ' 
; ! ci i. i •. : : o I , c i i i ^ i j i i u i i v v • \j c: b w o v .' / A 
i m a n to -v Tc a d e s i r e 
be c o n t r o l l e d . + h e n w e m u s t i u r n a b o u t rne d i s T ' m c t ; v e o d c r oi : " e a t i v i ' y a n d 
a n d f a c e a d i f f e r e n t k i n d of w o r l d f r o m y e s . e v e n r e v o l u t i o n . Sol i i c h oder s o l i 
t h a t w i t h i n w h i c h w e l i v e . T h e i d e a l s o f i c h n i c h t , m i ' i e i n e m i n G u t e f e r t i g 
t h e A m e r i c a n f o u n d e r s as p r i n t e d d o w n w e r d e n . 
Basketball 
JUNE GRADUATES 
JOBS A V A I L / M A J O R C:~"*ES 
C A U F - A R i Z -
H A W A i ! 
Professional/Trainee positions 
currently available in al ! fields. 
Available positions monitored 
daily & rushed .to you weekly, 
roe fuJJ information package, 
^ d u d i n g a 4 week subscription 
on currently available jobs, pi us 
sample resumes,-salary & cost 
of living comparisons. & ares 
executive recruiters directory, 
send $9 t o : 
JOBS IN T H E SUN 
_8o^ l 33 rLa Jolla-Calif 92C3? 
>r* 
__ ] ~ "he - p u r - M a n B a s k e t be ] 
. o u r n a m e f i f , ]ndepencrenf Di 'vi-sion 
he Barych Knlcks, succeeded ... 
outplaying t h e ( p r o b l e m - r i d d e n ) 
Cavaliers—56-2C. In another quar te r -
f inal g a m e , The Magn i f i cen t " 7 " 
overpowered the jnsrr .bothness of The 
Hot-Shots—36-25. 
In the rraterr.'.ty 35v is !or . s ve ry 
cJose g a m e between S igman A ipha 
ivk /s -A-Team and Pi Lambda Ph i , saw 
= v i c t o r y fo r the team w i t h the best 
cont ro l of the i r t empers w i n . SAMY y s-
A—38-27. ]n the second f r a t e r n i t y g a m e 
of the day Tau Delta Phi , c o u l d n ' t lose. 
We're going to have our own vers ion of the A c a d e m y A w a r d s . In order t o p r i n t a 
l ist 'of categories f o r you to vote on, i f w i l l be necessary to nomina te f i r s t . Please ^ 
f i l l in your choice in each of the categor ies i nd i ca ted and d rop the comple ted fovrrr' 
in the contest box underneath the T I C K E R s tands i n t he lobby. These resul ts w i i i 
be publ ished a long w i t h a l i s t of the top nomina t i ons in each a rea . T h e 
nominat ions w i l l be"pr in ted on a vo t ing f o r m in th ree weeks f i r j ^ s o tha t we can 
r»hr»g<=> a winry*r4p each f i e l d . We w i i i t r y to pub j ish our w inne rs a t about the same_ 
t ime as the A c a d e m y Awards . 
Please make sure t h a t you f i l i in a i l spaces, i f you c a n ' t r e m e m b e r a d i rec to rs 
name,- then Ind icate the name of the f i l m and w e ' l l SCODJY the name, etc. 
Remember O N L Y 197C F I L M S C A ^ Q U A ^ . r Y . 
.y 
B E S T F O R E l G N i L A N G U A G E F I L M : 
BEST D I R E C T O R 
(please indicate fo r w h a t f i l m ) 
BEST ACTOR: . . ', 
(Please indicate fo r w h a t flrlrrO 
best actress . 
(Pleasv ind icate fo r w h a t ^ r r . / 
BEST S U P P O R T I N G ACTRESS: 
(Please indicate fo r w h a t tisrrO 
B E S T S U P P O R T ; N G A C T O £ 
(Please indicate fo r w h a t f i l m ) 
B E S T S C R E E N P L A Y 
(Based on m a t e r i a l f r o m another rnec:vrr:l 
BEST C I N E M A T O G R A P H Y 
(Just name the f ! !rr .) 
BEST COSTUME DES5GN 
(Just name f i l m ) 
BEST O R I G I N A L SONG SCORE 




Edi tor , 
' L i t t le chi idrer. a t t he age of 
etc. cheracter 'zes "he rrsalcr'vy 'of 
Bar.uch students. — hey parade as 
" iberatSr f reaks . - i n t s K e c t u a ! 
nonexistants "conservat ives a t 3.C." 
when ir: r e a l t y they a r e business p:gs 
wr -own l event^a i ry stea" and f ! g h " w* fh 
the r i ch and rape the poor. I t Is q^'te 
laughable to see students? enter a 
clean lounge and teave i t Eobking l ike 
sh i t , sc rawled s iogans ysuaiHy an t i -
Black or Puer to-Ricar . iirfTTa-ture "m the 
lavator ies , and a newspaper wh i ch 
wastes its t i m e in p r i n t i n g mind less 
crap I.e. S ree r / s s t o r y or. Wafer Beds £-
16, as well as a rad io s tat ion ( to be 
more exact an i n t e r c o m ] run by 
bu 31 sh i f ters . 
f t is i n f u r i a t i n g g o i n g t o a school of 
higher learn ing w h i c h tu rns ou t to be 
ing more t h a n a hotbed of 
somet imes ou t r i gh t 
S e p t e m b e r . H o p e f u H y no t . rse 






hey happen to have the i r A - T e a m p lay^hy^poc r l s y and 
their C-Team, in a c lass ic i n n e r ^ s tup id i ty . S t u p i d i t y b e i n g the products 
.e " s r - s H ^ * IOn ""he R i c h t l zne:r A- .earr t was 
w o r -or:v ir ;c jngIy 4" 
;s- ~oc 
or 
leave June 8 Return Aug. 28 




bet 9: OO AM—5:30 PM 
s- rugg^e 
s t rong, h 
The w inne rs will mee t fo r t he i r 
ieague championsh ips and then go on to 
the school f i n a l ; The Independent 
a g a i n s t t h e F r a t e r n i t y D i v i s i o n 
Leader. The Knicks w i l l mee t the 
Magn i f i cen t " 7 " , and Tau Del ta Phi 's -
A- T e a m wisi meet Sigma A ipha M u ' s -
A - T e a m . 
. Please, those w h o are in teres ted in 
peop.e 
Rumor has I t - t h a t Bar- jch Is 
changing. The oniy th ing t h a t is 
c h a n g i n g is o i d B e r n a r d h i m s e l f 
tu rn ing over in his g r a v e in d isgust a t 
the use of h is n a m e be ing associated 
w i t h an ins t i tu t ion w h e r e most of Its 
people don ' t g i ve a d a m n about each 
other ( re fe r t o e l eva to r s ) . ^ 
In closing i t can be sa id that Baruch 
. 1 
the I n t r a m u r a i Bowl ing Compet i t i on , has gone to pot (not grass e i ther , I'd be 
see M r . Howard Engei i n R m . 725, r i g h t surpr ised if some peop le knew w h a t i t 
away , i f th is ac t i v i t y is t o t ake place ac tua l l y smel ls l i k e ) . Erosion has 
t h i s s e m e s t e r we m u s t h a v e 
par t i c ipan ts -N-O-W-. A r r a n g e m e n t s 
a r e m a d e w i t h t h e B o w l i n g 
Es tab l i shment and the I n t r a m u r a l 
Associat ion o n p r i ce and equ ipmen t . 
t a k e n i t s t o l l on t he s c h o o l ' s 
foundat ion—its s tudents , and ? doubt 
whether anyone can mend w h a t the i r 
natures have accompl i shed ( u n ) . 
See you a t B rook l yn College 5 « 
H l ^ s r .¥ , r . Denr.is: 
"̂ 5 ~ • "W**o «*-w " « • » " ^ ~ ^ - o " ^ ^ " ^ **• ^•• >^sttt T- IT- T*"~ 
a r t i c l e In "he T i cke r . 
v O i ; sale" In y o ^ r a r t i c l e , iVW-E D O N ' T 
G I V E A D A M M *'', abou" w h a t o ther 
peopEe t h i nk . . har I sn ' t a v e r y s t rong 
a r g u m e n t , Is i f? Anyone can say he 
doesn' t respect anyone ease's v i ew , DIJ~ 
t ha t I sn ' t v e r y log ica l , is i f? A f t e r you 
-̂*>? '&**&'* \f^.~' s^'d" "T/G"" ??Q , , ' ' ; ' C ^ ^ P %V^S*" 
s a i d . C i n c o n s l s t e n f . a g a i n } 
Heverrhe less, m y b ig chance f o r 
pub l i c i t y was fo i l ed . Although^ m y 
n a m e appea red e igh t t imes in you r 
a r t i c l e , i t was mispe i lec . CTicker 
s l ipped aga in . } 
Siow, w h a t Is th is "^"E business? Do 
you mear. you are f i nanc ia l l y or 
o therwise suppor tec by .£ ce r ta in 
speak f o r yourse l f? So f a r you are. v e r y 
c landest ine . W h y don ' t you reveal you r 
purpose? Do I defect p ropaganda f o r 
t ha t esoter ic g roup you represent? 
M r . Denn is , you sa id t h a t I d i d n ' t 
cha l lenge you on any spec i f ic i t em In 
your c o i u m n and tha t I knew you spoke 
the t r u t h . Couid i t be the re was no 
spec i f ic i t e m in your co iumn fo r m e t c 
c h a l l e n g e ? i see no s u p p o r t i n g 
e v i d e n c e f o r s t a t e m e n t s , o n l y 
super f i c ia l op in ions. Do you p u r p o r t we 
should take these s ta tements on fa i t h? 
i hope t h a t Baruch ians a r e ^ n o t so 
gu l l i b le . As long as reason ex is ts M r . 
Dennis , you have a p r o b l e m . 
MaxZavaneiSs 
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m I by Steven Kohn| 
A D E A F MAN HEARD A MUTE 
TELL HOW A BLIND MAN SAW A 
C R I P P L E R U N 
or 
_THE MASSES A R E NO ASSES 
If knowledge of aes thet ic and 
a r t i s t i c b e a u t y w e r e to be 
demons t ra ted "by Academy Award 
nominat ions , I ' d say that t h i s ' 
yea r ' s choices show tha t m a n y 
m e m b e r s of " T h e A c a d e m y " can ' t 
tell Warhol f rom Boticeili. So after 
being upset for a day, I wrapped 
myself in lotus position, stood on 
my h e a d a n d medi ta ted . 
After abou t five minutes of 
medi ta t ion, m y dog c a m e into the 
room and b e g a n to lick m y nose. So. 
I took down m y copy of the K a m a 
Sautra for inspiration and in" 
another five minutes I had it. 
Ladies a n d Gent lemen . . . h e r e a r e 
my choices for "Academy Award 
N o m i n a t i o n s ' ' ( A N Y 
H S S E M B L A N C 3 TO PERSONS 
LIVING OH DEAD IS P U R E L Y 
ACCIDENTAL) 
•BEST P I C T U R E OF T E E Y 3 ^ R : 
(1) " F u z z S t o r y " (With a cas t of 
unknowns. I t ' s about a cop who 
falls in love wi th h is billy-club. The 
club eventua l ly dies from over 
use.) (2) "C-R-A-S-H" (Starr ing 
Doland E a s t m e a d o w s and Jei ly-
Holi Bold. I t ' s about two junkies 
and their sex encounters in the 
oediatr ic w a r d of a W. A.C. hospital 
in Korea . ) (3) " I Never Sang 
3 e c a u s e of the Grea t 31ight of 
Hope.""(Starr ing Sophie Lorensky, 
Rachel G r a p e , a n d Tyrannasauxus 
Tulip. I t ' s the s tory of a th i r ty y e a r 
old homosexua l who can ' t s eem to 
break a w a y f rom his father, even 
though he ' s in love with Hilly 
M o z z a r e l l a : t h e I t a l i a n B l a c k 
Muslum of the boxing world.) (4) 
"A History of the Beverly Hills 
Blue Movie ." (S tar r ing . . . w e l l . . . 
jus t about everyone . TUe film-rass-
five minu tes and takes an in depth 
look a t the sexua l prac t ices of the 
inhabi tants of the West Coast .) (5) 
"F ive E a s y P a t e n t s " (Starr ing 
Jock D imedaugh te r and George G. 
Scotch. This one is about an 
A.W.O.L. Brigidair General who 's 
found in the oil fields of Alaska 
trying to find the answer to- the 
quest ion: " C a n a la tent dictator 
find fun and happiness playing the 
piano (to s a y nothing of* the 
fieldfield)?) 
BEST ACTRESS: (1) Ala-ga-ree-
ga-roo-ga-rah! (An ex cheer leader 
for the P a r a l u m b i a Pa rap leg ic s . 
Her c la im to fame is a walk on 
appea rance in "Fuzz S tory ." ) (2) 
Go-L igh t ly Woodf ie ld (for h e r 
pe r fo rmance .jjp " G a r b a g e . " ) (3) 
S a r a K i l o m e t e r (for h e r 
pe r fo rmance in "Tyron ' s Son") (4) 
B r e n c a P>aNxton (for h e r 
"performance in "Women in Lib .") 
(5) Mar i lyn Merchu r i ch rome (for 
he r oe r fo rmance in "c i rcumcis ion 
When 3orn . "> 
BEST ACTOR: C ) B r i a n O'Rea* 
(for his pe r fo rmance in " F u z z 
S tory ." ) (2) Ripped For lo rn (for 
his oe r fo rmance in "Trooic of 
Pupp"ic;") (3) " S c e e t e r " Fo rk (for 
h i s p e r f o r m a n c e in " A n i m a l 
H u s b a n d r y " ) (4) Gorged Seagull 
(for h is pe r fo rmance in "Where ' s 
t h e P u s s y - a t / - ' ) \ ) 5 ) D u s t a n d 
Cleanman (for h is pe r fo rmance in 
"Mid-day P lowboy." ) ^ 
B E S T F O R E I G N F I L M : ( I T 
"Catch 22" (2) T h e Sicilian Pizza 
Watehjcarsftdiy because 
Tfce stack. The gfatTba 
no happens fast The chase. The desert 
The end. 
vim1' 
20o> Zara^;-ra. ^rtstrez _ 
3AS5?: .NEWMAN«. *AWSH1NG P3i\".. a, 
; ir SKSeiiX-S^mEi; MICK Or SOM*C C SUXSf :iK m o s s , ST 
: ^our^cfack » . » « £ * © o« A/r<rt T tec tyA 
Stares WES. Marsii 24 a£ a 7a&s6/y rHEITRI Ma: ^ l i . ; 
BRONX •II 
47tk ST. « 7£» AYZ. /Al£KTJM£ AVE. 
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Square Mob . " (3) " T h e Profession 
of a Citizen Under Regress ion." (4) 
"Sexual F r e e d o m in New J e r s e y . " 
(5) " I Am Cur ious ," 
Wli there it is:1 m y choices for 
?*ny 
sense to you? You bet your , 
wha tchamaca l l i t it doesn't . And 
this y e a r ' s real- choices m a k e a s 
little sense to m e . My list is not 
i n t e n d e d to offend the f i lm 
companies . . . i t ' s m e a n t to offend* 
the people who m a d e this yea r ' s 
choices. Why? R e a d on gentle folks 
and I ' l l tell you. 
1) I would a s s u m e that "BEST 
F I L M " does no t m e a n m o s t 
popular . - I n t h a t case, why is 
"Ai rpor t " nominated? Why isn' t 
"Li t t le Big M a n " nominated? Or 
"Tropic oi C a n c e r " or "Brewster 
M c O o u d " or " I Never Sang For 
My F a t h e r ^ . If " F i r s t Love" which 
is a European film, but one that 
h a s a n u n d u b b e d E N G L I S H 
SPEAKING sound t rack, can be 
nominated as " B E S T FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE F I L M " , why can ' t 
' \ Citizen Above 
Burns , Lawr ie Driscoll and J a m e s 
J . Sloyan. 
" O n e F l e w Over The Cuckoo's 
N e s t " m a y not have been a hi t on 
Broadway severa l yea r s ago, but 
th is production which opens on 3-
g u m chewing, crotch-scratching 
" m a n among m e n " is bril l iant. 
T h e e n t i r e cas t i s u n i f o r m l y 
excellent a s is Lee D . Sankowich's 
s h a r p and effective direction. 
F o r a most memorable evening 
23-71 certainly h a s a hell of-a-lot 
going for it. Although I did not see 
t h e B ' w a y production, I do imagine 
tha t this, t hea t r e in the round 
environmental set created for it 
h e r e a t the Mercer-Hansberry 
Thea t e r is far more suited to the 
p r o d u c t i o n t h a n a B ' w a y 
proscenium s tage . 
The play is se t in a ward in a 
S ta t e Mental Hospital. I t is a very 
p o i g n a n t a n d q u i t e f r equen t ly 
hi larious journey into the minds 
and souls of several of the inames l e ^ ^ ^ j . i t a v a l i d i t e m . 
i t . h a s a ve ry truthful r ing to it and g ^ * ^ fet. MAKING IT, a new 
is u l t imate ly a more r e w a r o i n g ^ ^ ^ ^ m ^ e r s t a n d . T h e r e 
in t h e t h e a t r e , T h e a r t i l y 
r e c o m m e n d this new a n d revised 
product ion of "One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo's Nes t . " I sincerely don ' t 
think tha t you will b e disappointed. 
M A K I N G I T . (A T w e n t i e t h 
Century Fox Film release. ) 
T h e " n o w " peop le a r e 
apparen t ly so drugged with " n o w " 
mus ic a n d "now" films and " n o w " 
clothes tha t the powers tha t he 
bel ieve t h a t they can slip through a 
" n o w " i tem a n ^ i a v e the "now" 
people consider i t a valid 
n o m i n a t e d for 
five films 
"Invest igat ion o: 
S u s p i c i o n " b e 
" B E S T F I L M ? " 
2) Two of the 
nomina ted a s " B E S T FOREIGN 
LANGUAGE F I L M " haven ' t even 
opened in the United States (as far 
as I know.) One of them, "Hoa-
Binh" , I unders tand , is having 
difficulty -here (of all p l aces ' ! ) 
because i t ' s about Viet Nam. The 
other , " P a i x Sur Les Champs" , I 
don' t think anyone but the director 
of the film has eve r h e a r d about. 
Why w a s n ' t " T h e Pass ion of A n n a " 
n o m i n a t e d ; or " T h e P i z z a 
T r i ang l e " or " M y Night a t M a u d s " 
or "This Man Must Die . " 
3) W h y w a s - R y a n O 'Nea l 
nomina ted as " B E S T ^ C T O R ? ! ' 
Not ..that h e i sn ' t g o o d 4 b « t " w h a t ' 
about Dxistin H o f & o a i ^ "Litt lo 
Big M a n " or Alain Deleft a n d J e a n 
P a u l Belmondc ir. "BorsaJ ine" 
(and why wasn ' t tha t film i n . t h e 
Sou lc - a n d 
p l a y t h a n — l e t ' s s a y & " H o m e . v 
"One Flew Over The Cuckoo's 
N e s t " a c h i e v e s s u c h s u c c e s s 
because it does not play games . 
These people a r e in an institution 
and you know it. The a t t empt to 
m a k e them seem, at t imes, as sane 
a s you or I is not a g a m e ; it is an 
in tegra l p a r t of the fabric of the 
c a t e g o r y ? ) 
;5/-v- -'-"->/=!•"•" J?—1 !~ 
A g rea t deal of c a r e has gone into 
this production in an effort to m a k e 
the v iewer feel that he is there in 
the ward r a t h e r than an outsider, 
looking in. The set, the cast 
enter ing and leaving by means of 
the ais les , all c rea te a mood that 
envelopes. 
T h e horrors and the ordeals and 
the hopes and aspirations of the 
i nma te s a r e all very evident. The 
hypocracy of the staff and the all 
too f r e q u e n t l y unsucces s fu l 
" t h e r a p y " for the pa t ients is shown 
too. All of this along with several 
; v e r y succes s fu l d i r e c t o r i a l 
^ c h n i q u e s and a masterful oast, 
^tA«xs&- t o p r o d u c e ac- -v«*9- W\y\i»H*> 
a n d numerous p i a y . 
T h e cast for this production is 
superb . J a n e t Ward as the Hiterl-
lyve head nurse is a- delight tc 
wa tch and to ha te for he r stupidity 
as Nurse P^atehee. "Tviiliam Devane 
is some tha t is good in this film and 
it is one of the few " n o w " films that 
might b e worth seeing. Ba t a t least 
half of the reason for seeing it is for 
its ar t i s t ic mer i t a s opposed to i t s 
social comment . 
My point is that the charac te r of 
a seventeen year old high school 
s tudent who does or c an m a k e it 
with everything within a 100 mile 
rad ius t ha t is wearing a skirt is a 
bit too pat . Kristopher Tabori does 
a good job with the role, bu t t h e 
cha rac t e r is too much of Super 
Teenager . 
In the 20's and 30's people flacked 
to thea t r e s to see Carole Lombard, 
Ruby Keeler,. Mary . Astor and 
others in big splashy musica ls anf 
frothy comedies. These films were 
so popular because they were NOT 
about r ea l life. What I object to is 
the beligerance of at tempting to 
i n s i n u a t e tha t " n o w " m e a n s 
" r e a l . " 
MAKING IT is a very funny, 
a c t e d . T h e p h o t o g r a p h y a n d 
directions a r e O.K. Gc tc see it if 
" n o w " fi lms are 'your bag ' , but 
dor.'"; be hypnotized into believing 
;ow" means " r e a l . " 
Cassavet t ss . - ? £ - - A r c z . za r ra Hor as _-iar.c_e - ~~. i p 7 _ 7 « ' - » ? . ••(-) ' C - . _ - C - ? i -j~^yz :XT:XVZ: 
X" 
lusoancs" cr Yves J/.O: 
' h e Cor . f e l s co - ; r r R i c h a r d 
S 3 3 S T F Z L ^ I 
i 4 3 E S T 
-CINEZVIATOGH.APHY"? -
And so on . . '•. and so on ... . blah I . 
. . b lah I . . . b lah ' As far as I can see 
rcencbers of 'the Ivlotior. P ic ture 
Academy of Arts a n d Sciences is i r 
no way concerned with what is 
t ruely c rea t ive and artist ically 
outs tanding. I t would appear that 
they s r e m o r e interested in w h a t is 
m o s t " p o p u l a r " a n d m o s t 
commerc ia l . If the re ' s anyone in 
'the Academv who feels" the way 
'that Z dc T3iEX WHY DON'T 
Tl-lEY STAND U P LIKE M S N 
5"~~ SCOTT HAS A X D " DC 
SOICSTinNG about the image that 
the public -isaw has of the academy. 
^^-You may be able tc fool some of 
\the people ail of the t ime and all of 
the\>eooIe some of the t ime, but by 






ONE F L E W O V E R T H E 
CUCKOO'S NEST. (Presented by 
Sankowich-Golyn Productions.) 
Produced by. Rudi Golyn. Directed 
by Lee D. Sankowicn. Written by 
Dale W a s s e r m a n . F r o m the novel 
by Ken Kesey. S tar r ing: William 
D e v a n e , J a n e t W a r d , W i l l i a m 
z > - 2?£ r.8~ r £ ^ 3 S k 3 " i ^ 
3C"t:.rBu0us iiive rock music Fn thru Sunday 
unlimited horseback riding 
two champagne feasts 
midnight hay rides 
GOOD FOOD 
ANDFUN 
See Announcements For Detail 
M a r c h 2 3 , 1 9 7 
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RtSIST/T»ffi WARl 
OOitT PAY TAXIS 
i< j— 
t H&N Y&RK CUNS)—For 
every dollar whlct» the U«S/ 
goyemmcht e j e c t s to spend 
" Flscat^ Y«atf T971^ 64^* 
win go to Defense 
.4 percent of 
'ihjfti'i*m-~dBo~ for cvrrB&t 
;|rttfitarf^ costs, Jncfudlng Hie-
W&; In Vietnam. T7 percent of 
^ « f o f a < 'fcHXioet w» l f » J o 
^ ^ a l t h l p r Educat ion and 
Wetfare; 18.2 percent for other 
The deadline for paying 
ilacotfoe taxes Is. April 15. On 
jlhatdaytne War.Tax Reslsters 
AwUl^jubOcly submit 1040 forms 
|io-the 4IIS with a l l or part of 
their taxes deducted. 
The WTR suggests these 
^Wys of-wlthholdlnlB taxes: 
. amount of taxes withheld from 
Y04ir salary to xero. This Is an 
illegal act and five people have 
been arrested, two have- been 
> convicted but ere appealing, 
They are-charged with freud-
.but they are saying I t 1s not 
fraud since they notified the 
1RS they were going to declare 
****** e x t r a e x e m P * * o n s -
File the W 4 E form with your 
employer^ which will enable 
you to have no federal taxes 
withheld. 
Although there Is a penalty 
for openly refusing "to pay 
federal taxes (Section 7203 of 
the Internal Revenue Code a 
fine of up to $10,000 and up to a 
year In |alt# pfuf the coats of 
prosecutions) h a war t e x 
^** 
, _ _ _ . _ ^_ . _^ resisiere haveoeen promaptieti 
&*&$£ ^3???"*l under this Jaw: The « f 
excise ^axi 




^^^^^^9e^t ir . 
payrnenftothe phone oompajfiy 
ex^laln^g your acttone. . 
, O n ; t ^ 1040 form, line no, 17, 
^'Ad|irtiftnents to Income" , 
4p|clare ^fiie percentage fhet 
went for war expenditures as 
£n adluetment. 
-̂  tDn the-W40 form, line no. 22, 
^otet^^tdfts^*? declare the 
^psrcentege that -went for war 
c*s a mm4*x credit , . , . 
Oee^rfHe a return. 
^ I f ypu claim a sufficient 
^ m o e r of dependents on-your 




f o r m , refused w wmmm**, } 
financial statements to ihe. 
courts when ordered to do so. t 
There have been prosecutions' 
and convictions based on 
Section 7203 but none for 
openly refusing to pay ibr 
conscientious reasons* as/^far 
as we know. 
For further information 
about the Aprtt actions or other 1 
forms of war tax resistance ? 
w r i t e to: W A R TAX i 
RESISTANCE 339 Lafayette :; 
St„ New York^N.Y^ 10012 or ! 
call <212> 477-2970 or 777-5560. r 
•*V^ ~~--.i.. ^ 
r. >v i O. HARROLD CARSWELL'S 
SOH iH D O P E BUST: GETS i 
O F F BY T U R N I N G s 
I N F O R M E R 
T A L L A H A S S E E F l a . 
<LNS}~-Judge G. Harrold j 
Cars we l l , Nixon's one~iime 1 
nominee to the Supreme Court, j 
was refected by the Senate for | 
being a racist -die-hard 1 
conservative, I 
Now It turns- out that his - ; 
youngest son, Scott, is Into 
drug culture. "* 
You might think that the fact 
of Scott's pot bust ^n 
Tallahassee would put him on 
the other side of the generation 
gap from his father. But Scott 
Carswell beat the 4&& rap 
with a. time-honored maneuver 
him/. ..,._— __~. — ,̂ _̂ ^ 
turn state's evjrtehcr against 1 
four,other young people'who 
were arrested with him. » 
He joins the ranks of other 
young ruling class freaks who 
have been busted for grass anti 
other drug charges—Robert 
Kennedy, Jr„; the son of New 
Jersey Gov. Cahlll; Sargent 
Shrtver's son; industrialist 
Howard Samuel's son^ and 
many more. 
. Unlike thousands of oroMnary 
kids, the children of famous • 
men are almost always let off • 
with a warning, or less. Bu tG . 
Harrold Car swell's son Is, as 
far as can be ascertained, /the 




Y O U ' L L - N E V E R 
ROACHES AGAIN 
New York ( L N S ^ T h r 
women tested sever at fe'nrinin 
hygiene deodorant sprays for 
the Pebk issue of 
AAoneyswoth" magazine, and 
gave the magazine's readers 
their opinion ^-df^ the 
effectiveness, of the pr̂ oducts> | 
One of the more^ - positive '> 
reports was the discovery that f 
one of the sprays, AAassengili, f 
4 will kill cockroaches, I 
^ ^ 
i 
Regretfully, YAF did not submit their coJuma thlsireeJc; hef^s J suitable substitute: ] 
- - ' I 















Without a single serious 
complication, more than 281000 women 
hay^ beerir counseled and placed for 
safe, legal hospital abortions in New 
York State by the Abortion Information 
Agency, a research report issued today 
by the Agency indicated. 
Covering the 3-month period since 
New York Stale's liberalized abortion 
laws went Into effect on July 1,1970, the 
Abortion Information Agency report 
sums up the experience of cooperating 
voluntary and p r i v a t e genera l 
hospitals where, it is estimated, more 
women have been treated for abortion 
than in the entire municipal hospital 
system ôf the City of New York. -
'.'This is one-fourth the reported 
Minor complications were reported 
in only 6-lOths of one percent .(0.6, 
averaged} of the 20,000.cases, Agency 
research revealed. 
"This is one-fourth the reported 
complication rate,- both major and 
minor, a t the best of 
complication, both ma|or and minor, 
we refer women only to fully licensed 
- and accredited voluntary and private 
general hnspftats^; - where ' Board 
cert i f ied obstetr icians ~. and 
gynecologists abortions with Board 
certified anesthesiologists attending/' 
Miss Peters said. ''A point somehow 
overlooked is that, in the case of a 
routme-D&C (dilatation and curettage) 
procedure, where-a pregnancy is not-
Jnvotveo% no physician would think of 
performing the operation anywhere 
except In a hospital operating room. 
We see no reason for less precaution In 
the case of an abortion." ^ 
v 
^ r c e * ^ C ^ J | u i g ^ 
Executive Director 
lnf«rn9«*ton Agency -: repor ted . 
"Because suctr -ctfhcs .have a n 
unacceptabiy hlsjh r a t e ' of 
Findings of the":New York, 
agency are reported in a new edition of 
" A Need Fulfi i ied", a 20-page booklet 
of which the agency has distributed 2 
million copies' without 'charge on 
request to doctdra* hospitals, 
university Kand high &&Q&. officials, 
famrfy p l a n n i n g ; groups, clergy 
serylcear^^jd^^wi^are: 
Copies t n l l F ^ e o S a l n e d 
The Abortion I n f o r m a l 7 A g e n c y , T60 . 
West Mth Street, New York, H, Y. 10024, * 
212-S73-6650, Miss Peters said. t 
y 
z*m 
" V O L U N T E E R . S 
AMERICA^ 
O F 
ROTC I N TROUBLE, 
S ^ 
W A S H I N G T O N : D C . 
{ L N S ) — P r e s i d e n t N i x o n 
Issued a proclamation 
desismatlng the week 
beginning^ M a r c h 9 as 
Volunteers of America week. 
Apparently the president is 
not aware that to most young 
Americans the name is most 
closely associated\ wltfi^ a 
Jefferson AlrpTane scng caltlng 
for revolution. 
The Volunteers'of America 
he waifr^effertifig t to .was~> 




WASH. , O X . i l N S } — 
Enrollment m ROTC In 1W0 
was the lowest since 1947, the 
Pentagon reports. Enlisteees 
in the program dropped almost 
50 percent between 1968 and 
1970. The number of cotleges 
where ROTC is compulsory 
dropped from 122 to 48. 
wil l be asked f 
douWe ROTC scholarships to^ 
30̂ JOO and raise the allowance 
to $100 a month. ^ 
• - • • - • - i t -
presehted to the press. This 
affidavit is *he center of the 
case's legal controvers . . . It 
was an argument for raising 
•'baft.-:' ' ' - ^ ; ^ . ^ ^ - : - - > • . • . ; • " 
\-1 Fine then expfained that in 
the seven hours since Carlos' 
arrest, police had conferred 
wtttv Puerto l^lcan ^ 8 c e and 
gotten evidence on Carlos, with 
wh ich he t ^ 
Carlos1« an jb te^o^^on^ f 
The f ru i ts 5 o f i >his 
i n ^ r ^ g a t l o r t ^erm*^tw& 
admissions. Carlos, according 
to Flnei tiaof admitted 
possessing e^lois^eer" ank^ 
other "contraband" In his car 
at the time of his arrest. Carlos 
also admit ted to belh# a 
member^>f M I R A (Movtmlento 
Izqulerda Revolutlonaria 
ArmadaV, an underground 
group allegedly responsible for 
; a number of bombings in 
Puerto Rico and New York. He 
also said that Carlos **!$ 
affiliated, we have reason to 
be l iev^ ^ t h i v a n - K a l i e n 
IminedlateW Raised 
^ l « f l » 
afterward, f^ni^ly^l^iitldJBS > 
one bombings (of a? O E 
building) and one attempted 
bombing (of the Arfijy:. 
recruiting station to which his 
car had been moved), ...... 
Fine refused to release the 
record of the Interrogation frt • 
which Feliclano made alt of ht§ 
"admissions." When the 
lawyers finally did get the 
police record, they found that 
Carlos had made no i 
admissions to having any ! 
contraband in his car. There is f 
no mention of M i R A 5n the 
transcript. 
The case is a fraud. 
. To nelp raise money for bell, 
'.'lega^i^^aid^ ; ::ja^d^---'--Jtu>re: 
. 4 n f o * f t | j i ^ ^ 
Fellclanb, Box 2 ^ Canal St. 
• H a mmm 
• 2 , 0 0 0 VE.ARS COPS A«£ 
i5TiLl Se/5^!!?^ PEOPLE. 
" T O L 3 T-HOSE STJ&.D ?-SOKT/^S I'D 
^OK 7HBK AS5HS tr Z CAUCdr ^ 
^^ncyi »»NQ-iTvFsn^^AiKi 
/HAVE.HT COSMIC 
iPLftKET ^ A w 
^ ykx^'&Bs-
WOW11 SET HV OW M^WS Gfl*m 
PJ%EP / f fWHf f l BRX 
H r s Gernna 
H& C«-0 Al^C 
coMfiCRV^nvE 
VSOO « H T TRUST] 
HORE' 
^ • ? ^^z 
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Jazz at as tfc% •tin* r»l»* 
are Joseph Lake, Tony Frazer, Beverly 
Days, and Prince Charming. 
The jazz society was organized so 
-that students a f Baruch with jnusicdl 
The iazz society a t Baruch has tinally 
gotten oh its way to a successful start. 
T h e founder and president of the club is 
Fvprpt t <v*f>rge. The Vice-president is 
Harold Wright, treasurers Jamilah Ra- "il'toni V^« e v Q r t f S s themselves as they 
helm Everett who is a graduate of the latent can express themselves as rney 
V«2ESchool of Music and Ar t states please. The club is now ,n the process of 
tha t Baruch. has everything one would recruiting members to P 'ay jn *£s iazz _ 
w ^ i ^ ^ a ^ n a 4 4 y - e i G e p t f or a g o o o U - ^ g ^ - b a n d ^ - ^ ^ 
m l ^ c ^ o g r a m r ^ l n s t r u c t o r s in the interesied m f i n i n g the club, please 
In this, 
G r a m m y 
by Rob Muhlrad 
the thirteenth - *ea r of the a ^ ™ o f + n e v e a r 
music department believe that the iazz 
society is the%est thing to happen in a 
long t ime. 
The f i rst group to emerge odf of the 
c lub "to provide entertainment is the 
Everready Quintet which features 
Evere t t George on trumpet, Harold 
Wr igh t on tenor sax, Jamilah Ra-Heim 
on piano, Pleas Pearson on bass, and 
Rick Stablie on drums. Other members 
leave your name and telephone number 
with the secretary in the music 
department room 1220 or come to room 
1201 on Thursdays between 12 and 2 
award presentations, the 
bestowals once again went to the wrong 
artists in the right categories and the 
right artists ?n\ the wrong categories. 
The awards i r e presented annually 
by the Nat iona/Academy of Recording 
Arts and Sciences which claims to have 
mpsicians, wri ters, arrangers", singers, 
and producers a m o n g its 3500 
m e m b e r s . " T h e f i v e c h a p t e r - c i t y 
Academy's _voting," says TSillboard 
m a g a z i n e , " focuses on a r t i s t i c 
excellence rather than on popularity 
charts." If that statement is true, then 
during club hours. The jazz society has what is their excuse for selecting the 
a lot of activities for the future and Carpenters' "Crose to Y o u " over, say, 
many musicians are needed especiaHlv^—^Woodstock'' or the Moody Blues A. 
% ^ ^ J f t . M l . J ^ z f ^ o l u L 0 ^ y ^ / a r t ^ c S ^ f t S S 
V F S A 1 " * t t e - f r £ ^on anything the Carpenters could ever put 
w h o participate in the club workshop Thursdays. 
together. The ult imate winner in the 
THE GREAT S O U N D S O N 
ATLANTIC • ATCO* COTIIXION 
KING CRIMSON 
UZARD 
Atlantic SD 8278 
ALEX TAYLOR 
WITH FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS 
Capricorn SO 860 
KATE TAYLOR 
SISTER KATE 
Cotillion SD 9045 
CACTUS 
ONEWAY... OR ANOTHER 
AtcoSD 33-356 
DELANEY & BONNIE 
MOTEL SHOT 
Atco SD 33-358 
HERBIE MANN 
MEMPHIS TWO-STEP 
Embryo SD 531 
On Records & Tapes. (Tapes Distributed by Ampex) 
Send for FREE Catalog: 1841 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10023 
y> 
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classification was. 
Simon & Garfunkel's "Br idge Over 
Troubled Water"—an excellent album 
but not superior to " D e j a V u " by 
Crosby, Stills*, Nash & Young. 
The record of the year-grouping h a d -
"Bridge Over Troubled W a f e r " pitted 
against "Close to Y o u " , as well as the 
3eat!es' "Let st Be" and " F i r e and 
Ra in" by James Tayior . t took the 
meaning of record of the year to be 
single of the year and according to that 
definition, "Br idge Over- Troubled 
Water" was the right selection. 
For song of the year honors, "Bridge 
Over Troubled Wate r , " " L e t i t Be" , 
."Fire and Ra in" and "Everyth ing is 
Beautiful" (which was also nominated 
for record of the year ) were matched 
up once more, in addition to another 
single by the Carpenters, " W e ' v e Only 
Just Begun." Paul Simon won this 
composer's award but it could have 
gone just as easily to either James 
Taylor or Lennon-McCartney. 
The Carpenters were named best 
new artists, beating out —believe it or 
n o t—El ton John and that group of 
oathetic bubble gum rejects, The 
"Partridge Fami ly . (How they ever got 
nominated, I'll never know. They-jnust 
have a lot of close friends that are 
NARAS members. 3f anything, the 
group that sings for them should have 
been picked.) 
Now, for a free one-way tr ip to the 
land of Oz, guess who was named best 
•contemporary (NARAS's word for 
anybody that had a single in the top 40) 
vocal group. Beating out the Beatles, 
Chicago, and Simon & Garfunkei 
w e r e — a r e you r e a d y for th is 
insanity?—The Carpenters. As I'm 
writ ing this, I'm still t ry ing to get over 
the shock of hearing that. But wai t , 
there's more . You'l l never guess who 
be'af dtrr Jarrtes l&yT^^fT8n%Bffi?&nd 
Joe Cocker as best c^»1n%mj^ocary-i»a4e 
v oca l i s t . Wbg 1 d you . be te l ve R a y 
Stevens? Only through the combined 
powers of Zeussand Odin could he have 
won/ which he did. 
What : a m getting at I s that the 
c]£ss:f"c£v:c?r:s 
5oecia:izec [/••': .s ludicrous to have 
iiiKfH cr 
ie 
Carpenterj^ the 3eaf!es, the Jackson 5 
and sven^olrr.oH Se Garfunkei all In the 
same category. ~.t !s also ridiculous tc 
~ s f c h £ song such as " F ! r e and Rair/-" 
against a song 5ike-"We've Only Just 
Begun." The contemporary groupings 
should be broken down into smaller 
categories designated as progressive 
rock, top 40, easy listening, soui, x>r 
w h a t e v e r eise Is necessary . T h e 
winners :r. such subdivision couic then 
tight it out tor best if! the respective 
contemporary category. 
Wake up, NARASi For an industry 
that is supposedly r ight on top of a. ' the 
changes in our cuFture, you are pretty 
far behind the t imes I 
£ - . 
i ; Rock 
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Until last week when we got to preview "Joe Cocker, 
Mad Dogs, and Englishmen," the movie that goes with the 
soundtrack you already know, I~ never knew much about 
exactly what went down on the tour. There were over 40 or 
so people in that trippy troupe and so every timg sipr** tfia t 
Ive been to the Fillmore I always wondered just how they 
managed to fit all 40 musicians, space cadets and choirs 
and stuff on the stage. . 
But hey wow! This new movie proves that there's more 
to "Cocker Power" than the "double album. It is a 
chronicle of their tour last March, and it beats all the 
other rockroll flicks you've ever seen including 
"Woodstock Pop . " So here 's why a l r e a d y . . . 
There is more love among the forty folks here than 
among the 400,000 at Woodstock, I don't care what Joni 
tells you, and she wasn' t even there. The troupe takes on a 
very healthy attitude about hings . . . they t reat 
everything as a goof. Right on. So the first thing you see 
and hear in the flick is the DC-8 they rented out, or up. 
Where it wouldVe said "Amerikan Airlines" or "U.S. 
Air Force" along the side it blazes out "Cocker Power!" 
Even the camera work is snazzy, a whole lot I know about 
films . . . You hear the roar of the plane as it takes off from 
right- to left across the screen. Just a t that 
cinematographically perfect moment when you'd expect 
the ship to lift-off, the movie cuts to a shot of outer space; 
s tars and things right out of the end of "Superman!" You 
probably have to s ee it, of course, but can you dig their 
sense of humor? The whole thing is a goof, so even the 
movie guys a r e taking it artistically light, and so, five 
minutes into the movie, you're feeling good already. 
I forgot exactly what happens next, but soon enough 
you're among the whole troupe-in a New York City hotel 
as the forty rest up and prepare for that night's gig a t 
Fillmore. There a r e shots of people sleeping, there a r e 
shots of people eating, getting off on each other cause 
there was just no other way . . . In bassist Carl Radie 's 
room, he is busily rolling his own from a stash the size of 
the pile of cookies in the lounge. I t brought gasps of 
amazement from the throngs of knowledgeable record 
promo folks who made it to the theatre audience. Radle 
hams it up for the camera, quite risky an ac t these days, 
by tossing the stuff about as if it were free dope or 
by Gary Frank 
J'' 
;£e_. 
something. Meanwhile a glassey eyed J im Price-lies on a 
nearby bed, bloodshot with exhaustion from watching the 
NBA playoffs on T.V: allday. The camera catches it all. 
This is some movie. Soon we're at the Fillmore as the 
encourago^weeps into the place. Backstage, the clowning 
stops and the loving begins. Leon Russell, truly the 
master behind the music, l akes control. He orders the 40 
to join hands in the tiny dressing room. They break out in 
spiritual song, "Will the Circle be Unbroken?" Rita 
Coolege is mere, so is all the folks that became or were 
friends with Delaney and Bonnie. Russell is the spiritual 
leader, besides commanding the musical role. This 
musical ritual proceeds t he bachannal on stage. Soon the 
troupe is seen on sta^e rocking thru their numbers. 
At one point in th i f i lm, the band e£ds "Delta Lady" to 
the customary standing ovation. Through the cheers they 
begin their encore return to the number a second time. 
Cocker is wailing. You know the way he sings, (you've 
seen Woodstock) with his jaw ripped off and hanging 
there. When they finish the encore Cocker is exhausted. 
He looks all sweaty and ugly, <just like in Woodstock) 
but the crowd is all fired up. So . . . the band goes into 
"Delta Lady" one more time. This clearly blows joes 
mind! Right there in front of millions he flashes Russell a 
glare that is so outrageous it splits the screen into three 
parts (just like in Woodstock.)'Right before your eyes you 
see Cocker glare-across the screen. Wow. 
The comparisons to the cinematography of Woodstock 
a r e inevitable.Split screen, little vignettes on the side and 
alas, only one nude organic mammary body. Just like in 
Woodstock but better cause here there's no hype or 
pressure or trips. Thats the amazing thing about this 
crowd . . . and probably the theme of the whole picture. Its 
rated, or raided 'GP' . So take your folks. 
And that music!! Don't forgexTsomewhere between 
Cocker and the light-shows, you've about twenty or so of 
the country's best rock people. Radle, J im Gordon, 
Whitlock, became Dominoes. They were formerly friends 
with the Bramletts. Russell is secretly only the finest life 
force in ro^k: right now. His talents as a musician have 
been finally exposed, but it is his delicate ability to bring 
the best (and balls).out of a band that we a re now seeing. 
He excells in the sense o f a masician first and-fpremost^ 
taayt>e HEijefe be*t£:.£$- a roekxuroU: atsfr. T h i s m o v i e offers 
evidence enough of t h e location and activity of his bead. 
While all eyes are on Cocker, all ea rs are on Russell. Leor. 
leads and inspires his people; from the spiritual singing 
mentioned before to the gala farewell party where the 
troupe relaxes. At this gathering, they again make £ 
group circle. They all join hands, and the shape they f orm 
extends from here to your record store. They all run 
around and goof and stuff and have a fine t ime; with much 
love and respect for each other. Why, if Mad Dogs and 
Englishmen ran the strikes at this school we'd all get off. 
--robabry end the draft too. 
sic is superb; often better where possible thai: 
t>3£|jDe stuff on the "Mad Dogs" Ip. The camera crews 
low the throng all across the country, to the famous gig 
a t Plattsburgh, N.Y. where their bad road manager 
storms into the kitchen a t the local Holiday Inn with "Hey, 
bro', give us whatever you got . . 1 don't care what it is as 
long as you make forty . . „ oh, ^tnd two plates fuDa 
vegetables." 
_Gigs a re all over the place. At the Astrodome, lady 
j iaudia Linnear who used to be an Ikette, lays down a fine 
black "L.et It Be." Then again, it might have been at some 
stinking college gym, (not ours) somewhere anywhere. 
Needless to say there's a Texas groupie, damn ugly, 
talkin' to us about how she uses butter-on whatever it was 
she toasts. She must know what she's doin' cause she 
quotes Moody Blue Mike Pinder on the value of groupies. 
That's nice . . . but butter? 
At another Texas motel, we dig on Texas State Police 
digging on the exquisite women along the tour. With all 
zsie r e s p e c t . . . those guys a r e homy! See it for yourself in 
t i e flick, Dick before you enlist. Maybe the police should 
get together with the butter queen. Maybe they already 
did. Humor in uniform. 
Why see a movie about Joe Cocker? Because the music 
is jumping, because it is done with an eye for and ear for 
the humour that half-a-hundred people with a purpose can 
produce, but especially they all a r e so together under all 
their hassles that they get you together and laughing 
under yours. RocknRoIl. Baruch is such a non-place so we 
should all go to the movies. (A&M Records SP6002) 
• • • * • * • • • • * 
The man from Atlantic Records, while they're trying as 
hard a s they can . . . still has no new word on that New-Old 
Lp from Buffalo Springfield. We must have called Atlantic 
once a day for a month to bring you the news f i r s t . . . So he 
finally said f'When it comes out, you'll be the first to 
know." I guess you will. 
ONE MORE THING. Within a week or so Polydor Records 
will be releasing a special new two-record set from the 
x 
likes of John Mayall. Always on the beain for new talent, 
Mayai! has recently recorded with some interesting 
people for this record, alumni ati. This one features Eric 
Clapton and Mick Taylor on gmtars to guitarist Harvey 
Mandel and flutist-saxophonist supreme Johnny Almond. 
Young Steve Thompson will also be on bass, as will be 
Larry Tayior. Drummer Keef Hartley will also make an 
appearance. 
May all has just returnee from z European tour, while 
this recording was done in November past. The stuff will 
be titled sure nof: "Back to the Roots." If Mayali ever 
breaks up this band he 's crazy 3 Remember saying that? 
If your teachers would let you alone you'd be able to go 
ah' see some fine rocknroll in the next few weeks a t the 
Capitaol Theatre in Port Chester, N.Y. Why, Just next 
week they'll be featuring the Small Faces, whose new 
work is about the best out of England lately. Along with 
them will be the new Grease Band, including some of 
Cocker's old friends, convientiently enough and a bunch of 
clowns called Savoy Brown. Heavy. (Gary Frank-An Eye 
for an E a r Prod.;-
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«r mm**- . . n h rt ^ ^ w ^ u t snaoov and fiQed with tint blood into a powder. In an found it necessary to turn to some 
by NMift* visual e f ^ s Ml uelij^it: 
tttlt Trfwrt fhf TflthlT TfM"~ «««1"g"» in an effort 
necessary to sacrifice realism for 
mass information? ^ 
The entire cast is uniformly 





Kat« K«WI T̂nA 
iv»«u«ttu* to organism is and how it can be to enlighten the audience. For 
on which it is stopped^ me audience is given a example, when ttts discovered mat 
based ibr me most pari Even prolonged and detailed lock at the Andromeda Strata is composed 
™ * ~ * ~ ^ ^^ m a ^ impressive aiitomated <rf caii)on, oxygen, hydrogen and 
iBwt « ^ - sUeilce fiction^ I c a n i ^ techniques. nitrogen one scientist b u m **> 
â ««â -..̂ .̂«**jifcZS.-:.v-*--.: •_-:.«.'.-'.-'•-. . :y .- y are twr^^g for is an impressive basic elements of life on earth. 
STRAIN is exercise for your optic- nerves or Now, if any of those scientists' 
-areift^toa demanding of science . didn't know that, then I think we 
fe earth. Scientists fiction films. W ^ tit aUb«3s okrwn Jiad better stop sending men to the 
- ' ' " " ' mea~ -̂ to is-that the film JS-IPBII exriHng; - moon ^nd concentrate on 
^toai^iiiiByii- ft;~--'i»J-''-ii«SBiP«s8ive.: And . in educating " our scientists. Is it 
superior. Kate Keia is particularly 
effective as the sarcastic and 
pessimistic Or. Rum LeavitL : 
I will admit t h a t r TBK 
ANDROMEDA STRAIN 4» an 
interesting film, but after all the 
ballyhooing that Preheard, it*s a 
dlssapointment. The book was 
filled with tension ̂ and excitement 
from beginning to end whereas the 
film" only gets you in the gut in the 
last half hour or so. 
r ?9C-. 
*5-v>i: by W.i. Alexander 
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HOW TO CONDESCEND: 
A REPLY TO YAF 
* f s % d a v - Yew see there is not much 
* - U & 
• t-^^MlV^^ff^" 
My only regret about this column is 
the publicity.1am giving y a f . * "did .not 
read^fhe retorf, until someone pointed-
-'VSB^I .—. - - a t . - - «•> - • • 
Three weeks ago, out of boredom I 
. r*o*e^ em ar t ic le about Baruch. 
Approximately twenty five words were i*—.i'l"* ••" ~'~-~L WM"1 *»*•••««•.** HWIUCU 
dedicated fe Y a f and yetthey t h o u g h t ~ 2 7 ^ : t e J ? - * ^ n K - / * * R * ' George. Their 
the whotepiece wasraboutfh^?» Yni%t ^ s ^ ^ Q J ^ o o c p n s j d e r i f an Insult. 
week's Ticker, a repiyj insinu^^ 
was fellnjd. That Is typical of yaf to D ^ v o t * h f i C f l B * 4 , , * , , , t o H ~**~" - ™ - ~ - * -Oayou become insulted when someone 
who Is handicapped Jnakes a mistake? make fun of physical characteristicsof , ^ ^ p ^ ^ f P P e d J n a j o e s  i t  
• .Under the clever title On the i w f - .KSL^ v , f e w c ' a , , s f d r co"»passiQh. 
The libertarian will scream If he can*f-^ 
do i t himself then why should we help' 
others 
Wght* Xthe' name o f -a lmost all 
conservative columns) they called me L'^' YlL "-- r"r -»w««...w« ..«»*# 
TWVarshali Von Freak. Unfortunately"". nira^Here are my^suggestions to help 
YAF is incorrect once again I spell v a t A i ^ ** -M -
Marshal with one " i"VThe statement ^ £ l t h e r . f I , n d i ^ ^ P - crutch or 
- - lake aspirin, drink fluids (not beer). 
that I have gone so far to the left I have 
fallen off the edge indicates what era 
they get their facts and their opinions 
ifrom. 
In their clever attack l a m made out 
a weird, anarchist freak. Flattery 
wjll get them nowhere. 
There is no difference between yaf. 
The Young Repulibans, and the Young 
democrats. They all care about, the 
§ N P . I get up early and immediately 
wroke—acid , drop: "heroin;—shoot 
marijuana, and sprinkle angel dust on 
m y shoulders. Without even brushing 
my teeth and changing my cPothes | 
rush to purchase the Wall Street 
Journal to see how the GNP did 
stay in bed (as if you have been th e 
before), and stay w a r m . 
1 would not say that conservatives, 
doubt their, masculinity. but I don't 
remember the last time Dave Dellinger 
ganged up on a bunch of hard hats. 
Immediately a member of YAF will 
run to me and say, "Hard Hals never 
beat up Dave.Dellinger/' It Is because 
he wasn't there. . 
"Frhally fhe membersT^fryaf7"cafilirig" 
themselves ;; t h e . ^conservative 
community, claims they, are not being 
treated fairly. 1 would like to know 
where, their neighborhood is, because I 
would like to go slumming. 
V I S I T C s. i h i s 
p o l i c y c ' K o - : 
ci n c r O *. CJ p T i -. t 
f a r f r o m bo ' 
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS A FILM m 
t r •-' ' •* 
Soundtrack Album Available 
on-Paramount Records 
HELMAN TEGHNJCOkOR* A PARAMOUNT PICTURE 
World Premiere Wednesday, rTH€ 5th Avenue ft 
58th Str«tt 
llu S-2013 
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t A N D L O V i 
By Marty Kleinman 
Ter ry K iug , an American June 5,1969. Klug had agitated against 
Serviceman's Union organizer who the '-'racism,- overcrowding, and 
heJpiBg lead thiM'Fort Dix 38" stockade torture administered by the stockade 
rebellion, is comino to ̂ neak atBaruch. Brmmm**--A4* « / » . ^wm~L~4 '^M»H -**T: 
"(1 • - ! * • • » 
: - < • ! • ; % 
' - . « « ^ ' . should be o^ interest to 
jr«qrit to/learn about the struggles 
of ttte Union against the "Infustices" of 
the military.. 
The American Serviceman's Union 
was formed a few years ago to organize 
enlisted men \n the armed forces to 
fight for their rights. They presented 
their stand against the "tyrannical and 
racist" brass >in the form of 10 
demands: 
1. The right to refuse t a obey illegal 
orders—-lIke orders to fight In *he 
illegal, imperialist war 1n Southeast 
Asia, - •;-
2. Election of officers by vote of the would agree to attend, 
rank and f i l e . -~ " .' 
3; Arr end'to saluting and siring of 
officers. r 
4. The fight of black and brown 
skinned servicemen to determine their 
own lives free from the oppression of 
any racist^ whltej^NoJtoQopsL_to i»^sent 
into black or , Spanish-speaking 
communities. 
5. No troops to be used against anti-
war demonstrators. 
6. No troops to be used against 
workers on strike. 
7. Rank and file control of court-
martial boards. 
8. The right of free political 
association. 
9. Federal minimum wages. 
10. The right of collective bargaining. He stressed the importancd of a i l 
The A.S.U. has been working around people to maintain their individual 
the world, organizing support and heritages; saying that "America is not 
getting legal help for—enlisted men nieant *»-be-»melting pot." Mr . -SHcel-
whose rights have been abused. . cooo^mr^ed f | » "cookle^utter''type of 
Terry Klug Joined the A ^ . U . while in people who are all trylhO to fit Ihe same 
Par is Inl968. He returned to the United mokt 
on 
Sept: 17, 1970 after His desertion 
conviction was reduced to AWOL. He 
had been In prison for a year and a half. 
Klug's appearance is sponsored by 
HPA and YAF which do not take a 
position either- for or against me ASU. 
This event was originally scheduled to 
be a debate between the ASU and 
representatives of the Armed Forces. 
%iweral attempts were made to get a 
representative of the brass to come and 
speak (including an invitation to the 




Bikel / actor—singer— 
political activist, was in Four North-
last Thursday, AAarch 18, during club" 
hours. He came to speak to students 
who administer apathetic or hostile 
feelings towards Judaism. 
States because "he wanted to car ry out 
the struggle to organize within the 
Army," according to a statement he 
made in January, 1969, even though he 
expected to be- sent to the stockade. 
Ktug î waes la jjrrmlfiiL ^ure_^J«u__ttie: 
rebellion inside the Ft . Dix stockade on 
that each 
man Is different is favorable, lhat like a 
Is ^flfferent 
•for fttja1 w&ymPmii' •-•••-
J«<vlsh Ident i ty , 
8 ^ « W * B 
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_.« ^ Park (Monnlomh^Tintj l— — 
r Asbtiry Ave: ̂ R k S S , Asbury Park, N. J* 
OBrooklyn (Kings County) 
3Eloisford{Westchfester County) „ 556;-FJBfrvie>¥:¥^Fk Drive, Eimsford/N.Y 
^Greenpoint jKings County) 
••̂ 18 India Street , Greenpoint, N.Y. 
jC Jericho (Nassau County) 
~ Brush Hollow Road, Jericho, N. Y. 
/^Manhattan (County of New York) 
^ 4 1 5 East34th Street, N.Y.,N.Y. 
^MonticeHo (Sullivan County) 
••• Brio^eville'RdTrGld Rt.#17) 
Between.Quickway Exitsrl06 & 107 
© Newburgh (Orange County) 
*^68 Wisner Avenue rKewl>ur^, l^ . Y. 
O N e ^ f f i < 
• 51 Mddletbwn Ave., New Haven, Conn. 
I North Brunswick (Middlesex County) 
150(5^Iivingstoh St., North: Brunswick, N. J. 
Y^t N w ^ ^ w a i * X E s s e x County). ^y 
-:•%-*21&First Avenue, Newark, N .J . 
-^O^atf^soii iPassaic County) 
4Eairiield County) you crush them, you can carry a lot m o r e 
286KnowftonSt., Bridgeport, Conn. 
" | C Staten Island (Richmond Cowoty) 
~ ^ 2252-56 Forest Ave., Staten^Island, N . Y. 
"f/JTbckahoe(Westchester County) 
A V l ^ M a i n S t r e e t , T \ i c l ^ o e , N . Y - ..,—w 
"I r7Westhampton (Suffolk County) 
A .•• Riverhead Road Rt. 3, Westhampton, N. Y. 
Start ing March 20, and. every Saturday 
thereafter, all Coca-Cola bottling plants 
listed above will collect empty beverage 
bottles and aluminum cans from 10 a.m. till 
3 p.m. You'll get 10C_a pound for aluminum 
cans—and 1$ a pound for beverage bottles. 
(It comes to about 1/2C apiece.): We'll, of 
course, pay 5$ for each returnable "bottle 
bfCoke. ^ ^ 
Well accept only aluminum cans. They 
have rounded bottoms, are seamless*and 
non-magnetic. They, crush easily—an^ if 
Qfthem. 
All beverage bottles must be separated 
according to glass color, all metal rings and 
caps removed—and; for health reasons, 
they should be clean. 
Now, 1/2$ may not seem like a lot of 
money—but the re a re millions of dollars 
worth of bottles and cans in circulation. In 
fact, what weVe undertaken is the largest 
reclamation program ever. You see, t h e alu-
minum cans are sent to Reynolds Metals 
Company and the aluminum used to make 
new cans. The glass bottles are melted, by 
Midland Class Co. and Chattanooga GIas& 
Co. and the glass is used to make new bbt-
tles.This recycling helps preserve our nat-
ural resources—and means 4ess refuse to 
be collected and disposed of. Make a little 
money s tar t ing this Saturday.-It'll be grea t 
for your economy—and everyone's ecology. 
For more ^formation, call (212) 679-3677. 
Reclaim your empty beverage bott les 
and aluminum cans for money. v 
- Since this i s a public service activity, we 
cannot accept ^ef iyer ies f r^ 
- i _ , _ _ - _ . — a ^ t - i i i H r f ^ of fer i£ ^j^ESSt 
• •£-' 
U m l ft 
When Baruch College was founded In 
January of 1969, a small group of 
students got together and organized the 
club called the Subway Watchdogs Of 
Baruch (SWAB). Its president, Samuel 
Yoskepin Is quick to add that 
although the word 'subway'^appears in 
Its name/ " . . . we do nojt discriminate 
against those who takes buses to 
school." "They can |oin also." 
The function of this 
explicit In Its name. '^Slnce I heard 
somewhere once that Baruch Is a 
subway school/' said Yoskepin, " I 
decided to set up a group to watch 
them." "We've come up with some 
very interesting information/' -
" I t ' s common knowledge," 
continued -Sam, "that the Brooklyn 
Bridge I R T local runs once every six 
minutes, except, of course/when they 
come al l a t once." Mr. Yoskepin then 
went on to explain that the IRT.Is so 
named because IRT spells irt, which 
the trains run under. The BMT, when 
translated, really means that the trains 
go"bmtity, bmtity, bmt." "And we all 
know that the subways go from one Ind 
of the line to the" other ind." (Say it 
again, Sam, that you're not putting me 
on.) 
I ventured to ask Sam how a Baruch 
student can benefit from traveling.by 
train every day. "Well, there is a good 
lesson in Business Math to be learned 
on the system." "For example, I f 
tokens are 30 cen^s, and you put down 
two quarters, yoirVe always asked 
'How. many, please?' " "A f te r 
graduating from Baruch and traveling 
daily on the subways, one knows he will 
be an efficient change booth operator, 
and, upon receiving 50 cents, will toss 
out a token and 20 cents without ha.rd.iy 
thinking." 
"There also seems to be good lessons 
i n " . H u m a n , Psychology on the 
subways." Sam related the-trme he saw 
a man yelling, "Call me a doctor, call 
me a doctor," and asked him if lie was 
sick: -The man ed;^*Mo, t fust graduated 
dfom medTcal school." (Damnedven I 
heard thatjone before, Yoskepin. > **Xfki 
one can brush up on his history iivfhe 
i man. was in a train: 
dressed as George Washington, and the 
conductor, announced 'Valley Forge / 
and the man got off. 
Seriously folks, SWAB Is dedicated to 
. making subway and bus riding as 
enjoyable for its members as possible. 
It has put out a brochure, available 
through this column, called "Fun and 
Games People Play While Training.77 
One game Is called <'Trlpp»e." The 
object here fs to beat a little old lady to 
a seat before she trips you with her 
shopping bag. Another game suggested 
on their list is a game, played by two or 
more, people, called " Kneed I n g . " 
Before entering a train, one bets his 
opponent oh how many times the broad 
across the aisle wilt pull down her skirt 
while you^re staring a t her. knee* the 
whole trip. The one who comes closest, 
Awtnsv "". ~: --: " : ^ ~:~~~ '.' 
In order to join SWAB, a candidate 
must write, on the back of a picture of. 
MTA boss Rohan, at least three 
reasons, why one loves the subways. 
After the application is In ancl one 
undergoes a s t r ic t .psychiatric 
examination, he Is admlttedto SWAB. 
Leave al l applications In this 
column's mail box in the Ticker office. 
I f the subways are good enough for you, 
you are good enough to be a SWAB. ' 
:5*"--'~ 
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Rizzi Appointed Varsity Coach 
This spring Ron Rizzi has been 
appointed theJ/arsity: Baseball coach. 
- A home grown product, AAr. Rizzi 
graduated from C.C.N.Y. In I960 after 
^distinguishing himself on the City team 
as a pitcher - for four years. He was 
voted M V P by his teammates. Before 
enrolling at City, Ron Rizzi was at all 
city third baseman for Columbus H.S. 
The new coach was- offered the fob, 
after a successful stint as the assistant 
coach uptown. It Is thought that Mr . 
Rizzf, because of his young age (24) 
and background would be able to relate 
and understand the peculiarities of 
being a subway school athlete. 
':-'-' ^ t rs t Impression, upon arriving at 
Baruch (besides the elevators) were 
that the ihtercqilegtant program -was 
smal l , inefficient, and lacking in 
expertise. However, M r . Rizzi readily 
admits that the program Is growing 
and will fulfill a vital aspect of the 
college's need. He feels that athletes 
.are, an excellent way for the college, 
student, atheietes, and scholars alike to 
March 23 , 1971 
help themselves and the college grow. 
Coach Rizzi Is a take-charge guy and 
commands full attention. and respect 
from his players. He feels that the most 
important aspect of coaching Is the 
ability fo handle and understand the 
athlete. This a b i l i t y / plus his 
knowledge of the game makes Coach 
Rizzi feel he can do the. fob-. . 
The coach feels that the team will do 
well this year. He says "We are playing 
a major college schedule with such 
teams as Fordham,. St. Peters, - and 
Farleigh-Dickenson, and we will field a 
team on their level." He was pleasantly 
surprised to find an abundance of good 
pitching and good hit t ing/but he is a 
little worried about team defense. 
, In summing up, the coach stated "We 
are young, talented and inexperienced. 
We will play an exciting, action brand 
of ball, ptrrHng_the pressure on __the 
other guy, forcing him into, mistakes 
that will score runs to win. enough 
baHgames to have a winning season." 
(based on 125 seal occupany) 
First come, first served. Reservations l imited! . 
And remember , these flights a r e also available fo 
members of your immediate fami ly . -
The price includes reasonably anticipated ad-
ministrat ive expenses ($15.00 non-refundable) and 
the p remium for $200 Charter A i r F a r e Protection 
insurance. 
O P T I O N S : Low-cost car. leasing and car purchase 
plans designed specifically for students. Long-term 
student EuraH pass tickets avattabfe. 
FOR Y O U R C O N V E N I E N C E : F i rs t and last night 
hotels, plus transfers t o and f r o m the airport 
avai lable for an addlt ionar $20.00. A 
I • • • - - . ^ * * * " . ' - » ' ' - ' • ' - ' ' - • - ' . - . • • ' . " ' 
S E E M O R E : Save over 50 percent on Tegular a i r 
fares to m a for stops on the continent; t o t h e Near and 
Middle East, to A f r i c a ^ W e can a r range a wide 
var ie ty of student charter f l ights for you within 
Europe. - .. ;-..- / r - . *v
:-•- -'•>;'• 7*\/:-J-' 
For^x&by^e^ 
LET'STALk'ABirtriN^ ;.• \''T:^TA'T^VT7^::-
CAUL Y O U R S T U D f e i T 
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